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STEPHANO WITH, FIVE OTHER STEAMERS,
TORPEDOED BY U-53 OFF NANTUCKET, U.S.

: 1 — ' : — ■ ; >All The Passengers And Crews Are Rescued
NEWPORT, R. 1., Oct. torpedo boat destroyer Balch, report-

ing officially to the naval station here tonight, says the Stephano was torpe-
doed and sunk off Nantucket.

The crew are reported safe aboard the Balch.
DOESN'T WORRY AMERICAN OFFICIALS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The bringing of warfare to the very door
of the U.S. with all its spectacular features, does not necessarily make furth-
ar complication with Germany, coming within limitations of International
Law.

That is the view of official Washington tonight on the record of one
lay's operations in which none of the ships destroyed appears to have been
attacked without warning or without proper measures having been taken
for the safety of those on board.

6 STEAMERS
TORPEDOED

OFF N. YORK
German Submarine U-53, After Touch-

in at Newport, U.S.A., Takes up
Her Station in the Steamer Lanes
Off New York and Creates Havoc
Amongst the Shipping.

BOSTON, Oct. 9—A submarine of the
German navy ravaged the shipping
off the eastern coast of the U.S. yes-

terday. Four British, one Dutch and
one Norwegian steamers were sent to
the bottom or left helpless off the Nan-
tucket shoals last night.

The destroyer flotilla of the Atlan-
tic fleet is picking up the passengers and
crews of the destroyed ships and bring-
ing them into Newport.

So far as is known there was no loss
of life, though at a late hour the crew of
the British steamer Kingston had not
been accounted for.

The submarine held up the American
steamer Kansan from New York for
Genoa with steel for the Italian Govern-
ment. Later on, establishing her identi-
ty, she allowed the American ship to pro
ceed. The Kensan came into Boston
Harbor late last night for her usual call
here. .

The hostile submarine is believed
to be the U-53.

>The steamer Strathdone, a, British
freighter, was sunk off Nantucket. The
crew were taken aboard the Nantucket
Shoal'Lightship and later removed to,
Newport by torpedoboat destroyers.
This vessel left New York on Saturday
for Bordeaux and was attacked at 6 a.m.

The West Point, a British freight-
er, was torpedoed and sunk off Nan-
tucket. The crew abandoned the ship .
pfter a warning shot from trie su'bfna-
rine's gun. The officers and men were
taken aboard a destroyer. The vessel
was attacked at 10.45 a.rru She was ;
bound from London for Newport News.

The Stepfeano, a British, ship ply-*
ing regularly between New York and
St. John's, N.F., was torpedoed south-
east of Nantucket, while bound for New :
York. She was reported as still -afloat-
late last night. The passengers and
crew numbering 140Were pickedrup by -
the destroyer Draytoh and brought to
Newport. She was attacked at 3.30
p.m.

The Kingston, British and a freight
er, was torpedoed and sank southeast of
Nantucket. The creW are missing and a
destroyer is searching for them.

The Bloomersdike, a Dutch freight-
-1 er was torpedoed and sank south of Nan

tucket. The crew were taken aboard a
destroyer. This steamer was bound
from New York to Rotterdam, having
sailed last night.

The Christiania Knudsen, a Norwe
gian freighter, was torpedoed and sunk

DESTROYER
WASRUSHEDTORESCUE

American Warship Balch Took Off Pas-
sengers and Crew of the Stephano
and Reported Her Still Afloat at
Ten O'clock Last Night—Likely
the Red Cross Liner Will go Down.

NEWPORT Oct. 9.—A radio message
from the torpedoboat destroyer
Balch at 10 o'clock last night said

the steamer Stephano was still afloat, 6
miles southeast of Nantucket shoals
lightship. The destroyer reported she
was standing by, although it seemed the
ship would go to the bottom.

All told, there were 83 passengers
on the Stephano, and of these 69 were
through passengers from St. John's,
Nfld., for New York. Fourteen were
from Halifax for New York.

The fourteen passengers from Hali
fax are following named: Miss' Sylvia
Carew, Mr. Lupini; Capt. Riley, Ameri-
can; John Sparr, American; Miss Ri-
wen, British; J. E. Evans, American; J.
Sancher, Spanish; F. Axqua, Spanish;
E. Ferandez, Spanish; J. Johansen, Nor-
wegian; W. J. Jevasen, American; W.
E. Ellis, American; R. Fernandez, Span-
ish; William Dierzchenk, American.

The Stephano's cargo consisted
principally of dry and pickled fish and
her holds were nearly all taken up. More
than half of the cargo was 'taken on
board at St. John's, N.F., arid destined
for various points in the
and a great deal of it was intended for
reshipment to 4Brazil and the Wert In-
dies.

Miss Carewr, who was a passenger,
is a daughter of Frank J. Carew, of the
Furness Withy Staff. She is a member
of the staff at the Lawrence Milling Co.,
and was going to New York to spend a
vacation.

The list of the passengers from St.
John's included a niece of the late
Bishop Howley, of Newfoundland.

The list of passengers from St.
John's included about forty who left the
steamer at Halifax.

THE WAR AMONG US
*] last the war is cpming home to us

—the Stephano torpedoed. How
much longer is this country going to

:,:nd hospitality to its bitter enem-
low much longer are we to see

among us not only free and
ig the profits of business, but em-

ployed in homes, receiving higher
wages than any Newfoundlander would
command in the same position.

And what is the condition of a Brit-
ish civilian in Germany tp-day, no mat-
ter how harmless. Interned in crowded
camps, in misery, ill-clothed, starved—
their daily rations were published in
one of our papers not long ago—all the
conditions inviting disease and death.
England. America pouring food and
clothing into the enemy's land with the
hope that it may help to Jceep these cur
brothers and sisters alive.

We do not ask for retaliation, our
honour, as Britishers, must remain un-
tarnished by such barbarous acts, but
we have a right to nsk that our safety
be assured. Is not every German first
and last plighted to his land? Of
this we are assured, no matter what
naturalization papers he may hold.

Then it is time that every loyal Brit-
insisted that the safety of

our land, of our soldiers arrd our sail-
ors and our people be thought of, and

that every German, yes, and every pro-
Geirhan be at once interned.

Let every Newfoundlander be loya:
at this time, let every disloyal speaker
be reported to the right authorities, let
us men cr woman be screened. It is
too dangerous; ycur safety, your
homes, your lives are in danger. New-
foundlanders, wake up, and shoulder
to cheulder help to gather in all who
you know at any time have spoken dis-
loyalty of our King or of our loved
lands of freedom and honour, the great
British Empire. Do not hesitate, help
on", and all, now, to save your country
and your peop'e and ycur ships from
che work of spies.

And can any man of military cgc
now beep back from preparing to de-
fend his native country Can you pic-
'.ure yo;:r fellovwcountrynen and wo-
men yesterday afternoon, with no
thought of danger suddenly confronted
with the terror and horror of Ger-
many's submarines' low, treacherou:
deeds. It is the American navy we

have to thank that none of our people
were lost, but what is to come? Can
you stand by and not avenge this?
Then you can no longer be called man
but coward. No man who stands back
now, can be called by any other name.

STOP THIS BLABBING
EVER since the beginning of the war, |

the authorities of this country have]
been endeavoring to enforce a censor-
ship of newspaper articles and private
communications that might convey to
he enemy information of military or

strategical value.
Whenever it has suited the President

of the Fishermen's Protective Union! 1he regulations made \y the Newfoundfc
and Censor have been disregarded anf
matters that, in the interest of the pube
lie safety, should have Been kept sem
ret, have been given .m
his organ, The Mail and AcH^atejJr

Our readers will remember
of occasions on which this has been
done and the conclusion to draw from j
his line of conduct apparently is that j

'he President's patriotism was over-
borne by his petty political interests.

An especially glaring offence against
the censorship regulations was that com
mitted in The Mail and Advocate of
issue September 22, when it was de-
finitely stated that the Red Cross Liners
Florizel and Stephano had- been com-
mandeered by the British Admiralty on
behalf cf the Imperial Government of
Russia.

A few hours before this the Colonial
Secretary had transmitted to the news-]
papers of this City a request of the I
British Admiralty that the utmost dis-

Icretion should be used in publishing
lews of shipping movements, in order

~0 avoid giving the enemy information
of value in his submarine campaigns.

Yet The Mail and Advocate, im-
mediately afterwards, blurted out the j
news of the reported commandeering j
of the Red Cross Liners, making at the j
7ame time a violent attack on the Djri- j
ish Admiralty for taking such aj

course.
This news was copied into Canadian

papers and thus obtained wide circu- j
iation on the American continent,]
where it was, obviously, extremely like- j
ly to come to the notice of German)
agents.

Germany, as is well known, is very]
anxious to cut off supplies reaching j
the Russians via their northern ports |
and has sent submarines to the Arctic
for this purpose. *

The Germans would not be pleased!
to hear that Russia had secured two,
irst-class icebreakers and cargo ships

to facilitate her task of securing need-
ed supplied.

And if the Germans did not get
news of trie reported commandeering
"of two shins that would be available
for the Russian purpose, in the ice-
strewn waters of the Arctic, 'then it
was not the! fault of The Mail and
Advocate wftich gave the matter the
widest publicity both here and in Can-
ada and thl United States.

We do jiot regard it cs improbable
Germans would despatch

U-Boats to American waters to destroy
ships which would be of the utmost
service to the Russians, would do a
great deal to jeopardise the German
cause and could absolutely not be re-
placed at th:s time.

If the information was not tipped off
to the Germans by The Mail and
Advocate and the torpedoing followed
as a matter of course, then that paper
gave the Germans all the chance in the
world to learn the news and to take
whatever steps they deemed advisable
lo destroy these ships.

Th authorities have allowed Presi-
dent Coaker to defy the rules and regu
lations of censorship that were, we
presume, made in the interests of pub-
lic safety.

Why?.
Is this latest, most glaring, offence

against, the commonweal to be bassed
over lightly also? \

Must the general public force $iose
charged with the administration of \our
affairs in time of war and its menaces
to do their obvious duty—muzzle the
man who has neither the sense, the
scruples nor the patriotism to forego
the jeopardising of human lives, be-
cause, apparently, he hopes by his
celfish and narrow attitude, to make
ooitical capital for himself and his
following ?

Are we to conclude that the leaders
of the administration are more willing
to have President Coaker jeopardise
public interests than to jeopardise their
own political future by forcing him to
obey wartime rules and regulations?

Sir Edward Morris a*nd his Ministers
now have a chance to show whether
they are merely timeserving politicians
or are indeed entitled to be regarded as
statesmen, zealous for the general wel-
fare.

What will they do? Will they do*
anything? '

British Cruisers On Trail
Of German Submarines

Off The American Coost
At Least Three, Porbably Half a Dozen U-Boats

Engaged in Raids on Shipping Near New
York—Eye-Witnesses TelLStory of the Sink-
ing of the Steamers.

DOSTON, Oct. 9.—German submar-
ine warfare, brought to this side of

the Atlantic on Sunday, was pursued
relentlousry throughout the night, and
with dawn came reports of more ves-
sels torpedoed and sunk.

The Captain of Nantuoket lightship,
off which the attacks on passenger and;,
freight ships were made, reported that
three German submarines were operat-
ing south and southeast of Nantucket
and that a total of nine vessels had
been destroyed.

The identity of three of this number
was unknown, but ships from the Am-
erican destroyer flotilla at Newport
were searching the seas for the crews
that were supposed to have taken to
their small boats.

Pushing to give battle to the subma-
rines, three Britm; cruisers were off
Nantucket shoals at 2.40 o'clock this
morning. This was the /first ap-
pearance of any warships or the Brit-
ish or French patrolling fleet in "that

vicinity since the submarines began
their attacks at six o'clock yesterday,
morning.

The passengers and crew of the
steamer Stephano and the crews of the
British freighters Strathdene and West
Point and the Dutch freighter Blocm-
ersdkye and the Norwegian freoght
steamer Chrisitania Knudsen, destroy-
ed yesterday, were landed at Newport,
R.1., today.

The crew of the British freighter
Kingston was missing this morning, but
the men were reported to be in life-
boats, thirty miles southeast of Nan-
tucket.

Early today the submarine or sub-
marines had not been identified, but
there is no doubt in the minds of nav-
al officers that one of the engines oi de
struction was the Gerrrjfan U-Boat 53,
which delivered mail for the German
Ambassador, Count BernstorfT, at New-
port on Saturday afternoon.

(Conticuued on page 2.)
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near where, the Bloomersdike went
down. The crew were picked up by
destroyers. The vessel sailed from
New York Saturday for London.

A sensation was created yesterday
when U-53 quickly slipped into New-
port Harbor and quickly slipped away
three hours later or less. Then came
the shock to shipping when
wireless reports of attack
began to come ioHJ Hkaval radio
stations just befofl K?day.

Within a few I Hie air was
literally charged tH Hectricity as
wireless messages or warning shot up
and down the coast.

The submarine or submarines have
taken a position directly in "the steam-
er lanes where they could hardly miss
anything bound for New York south-
east from that port.

1ftto

Thank heaven, that we can turn our
heads from these slackers to our brave,
wounded and invalided soldiers and sail
ors; they, we know, disabled though
they are, would fight to the death, and
will go forward again if only their
strength returns.

But let every man of military age,
married or single, rich or poor, who
does not don the khaki or the badge
of unfitness after this, be made to
hang his head in shame.

—LOYALTY.
ift ift

The belief is growing that the U-53
is only one of a flotilla of German sub-
marines gathered for attacks on vessels
of the Allied Nations and neutral bot-
toms carrying contraband of war.

Their operations, so far as known,
have been south and southeast of Nan-
tucket Island and from three to ten
miles off the shore.

iftift iftiftift
Hun Sub at American Port

Newport, Oct. 8.—The German sub-
marine U-53 arrived here yesterday
afternoon, armoured. She had a mes-
sage to deliver and would leave at
once. She was a regular warship, with
guns mounted.

A local express with the Meigle's
mail reached town at ii.io last night.

toto^jk
There were eleven young men ap-

plied for service on H.M.S. Briton
Saturday, all of whom will sign for
the duration of the war.

Brusiloff
Presses Hun
Forces Hard

Brilliant Russian General Making
Strenuous Efforts to Pierce the Lines
of the Teutons in the Neighborhood
of Lutsk

pETROGRAD, October 7.—General
Brusilnff's operations on the Russi-

an southwest front have developed in-
to efforts to pierce the Austro-German
line at two points, namely, before
Vladimir-Volynsk, the northern ex-
•iemity of the recent advance, and im-
mediately south of the Dniester, where

"he has gamed some ground in the vi-
cinity of Gogorod-Chan, on the Bys-
tritsa River.

At these points battles have reached
the greatest intensity during the last
few days, although at various inter-
mediate points, of course, attacks and
counter attacks have been reported
from time to time.

According to the most recent official
cdvices the centre of the Russian at-
tacks in the northern sector is along
ih\Lu£sk-Vladimir-Bolynski road in
the neighborhod of Zaturse, on a front
extending from six to eight miles.
South of that town both combatants
have concentrated enormous forces
and the righting is described as des-
perate an any hitherto during the re-
cent offensive.

Allies Co-Operate
In The Offensive

Against Bulgaria
Paris, Oct. 7.—The French troops

on the Macedonian front have joined
the offensive with the British and the
Serbians and the War Office reports the
occupation by the French of the town
o.'German on Lake Presba.

The Serbians, continuing their ad-
vance north of Kaimakealan Heights,
lnvc reached the valley of the Kela-
vr.da, a tributary of the Cerna'.

The British troops, which crossed
the Struma and occupied Nevolyen,
Wave repulsed a violent counter-attack
of the Bulgarians.

Kronstadt Recpatured
Berlin. Oct. 9.—The city of Kron-

stadt, in the southeastern part of Tran-
sylvania, and its leading industrial
commercial centre, which was occu-
pied by the Roumanians shortly after
their entry into the war, has been re-
captured by the Austro-German forces,
the War Office announced to-day.

ARE ANYTHING
BUT CONSISTENT

Huns Courtmarshal Allied Aviators for
Conduct Similar to their Own

£ONDQN, Oct. 7.—According to The
i Daily Express, the British Govern-
ment, through'the American Embassy
has made representations to Germany
on behalf of two captured British avi-
ators who are to be tried by court mar-
tial because tracer bullets were found
in their possession.

The British Government explained
that tracer bullets are used by all bel-
ligerents as machine gun ammunition,
for the purpose of correcting the gun-'
ners' aim, and do not contravene the
Hague Convention.

After saying that Great Britain told
Germany that tracer bullets were
found on board the zeppelin whose
crew surrendered recently in England,
The Express adds it is hoped that the
Government made it clear to Germany
that the crew of this zeppelin will be
treated in precisely the same manner
as our airmen.

Belgian Preacher
Given a Long Term

London, Oct. 7.—A despatch to The
Daily Chronicle from Milan, says the
Vatican communicates a despatch re-
ceived from Havre, which says the
celebrated Dominion Friar and Preach-
er Prfnuygens of Ghent was condemn-
ed by a German court martial to ten
years imprisonment with hard labor,
as the sequel to a patriotic discourse
recently delivered in that town,

1ft 1ft1ft 1?ft
Minor Engagements

Berlin, Oct. 9.—Only minor engage-
ments are reported by Army Head-
quarters in to-day's official report deal-
ing with events on the Russian and
Macedonian fronts.

1ft1ft1ft 1ft 1ft1ft
An-Uneventful Night

Parish Oct. 9.—Neither the French
or the Germans along the Somme front
were active last night which was rainy
and uneventful, according to this af-
ternoon's War Office bulletin.

1ft 1ft 1ft
British Advance

London, Oct. 9.—The British lines J
on the Somme front have been con- 1
siderably advanced and more than five 'hundred prisoners captured. ;

<
Lull on Somme

Paris, Oct. 7. (Noon)—A lull con- 1
tinues on the Somme front. Today's 1
official announcement says the night
passed quietly all along the battle line ]
in France. ;

Eyewitnesses Tell Story
Of Sinking of Steamers

By Subs, off Nantucket
Say the U-Boat Commanders Gave Due Warning

iind Allowed the Passengers Time to Get
Away—Nine Merchant Ships Torpedoed
Since Sunday Night

NEWPORT, R. 1., Oct. 9.—Eye-witness,
stories of the torpedoing of the

passenger and freight steamers by Ger-
man submarines off Naniucket yester-
day were told hereto-day, according
to a report brought by officers of a
flotilla of United States destroyers
which picked up passengers and crews
of several of the vessels destroyed.

Nine merchant ships were sunk.
It was pointed out that the geo-

graphical proximity of the new zone of
I operations to America could not in it-
self impair the legality of -properly
conducted high seas warfare, should
submarine flotilla develop anything
approximating a blockade outside Am-
erican ports, however serious the issue
that might arise.

That the attacks yesterday off Nan-
tucket marked the opening of an organ-
ised campaign in the western Atlantic
is not doubted. There are many offi-
cials who believe that at least two

and possibly half a dozen more U-boats
are assembled for the campaign and
that a supply ship, perhaps a submarine
of the Deutschl&nd type, also is pres-
ent.

Dr. Andrews, who is connected with
the GrenfeH Mission, was on the
Stephano, as a passenger. Dr. An-
drews was on his way to New York. In
describing his experiences Dr. Andrews
declared that the Germans gave the
boat proper warning and then stood
by until all of the passengers "had been
taken off. v

Ctpa. Fred S. Riley, connected with
the Moran Touring and Transporta-
tion Company, of New York, who was
on board the Stephano, said that the
submarine moved about in no apparent
haste, within east sight of the de-
stroyers Eriesson, while the latter was
picking up the Stephano's passengers
and crew, who were adrift mr fou
beats.

SAYS THE U.S.A.
MUST CHANGE

ITS ATTITUDE
America Must Refuse to Permit Ger-

man Submarines to Operate
From Its Ports

I ONDON, Oct. 9:^—The Chronicle in
its comment editorially on the ex-

ploit of the German U-53, expresses
the hope that the United States Gov-
ernment will reconsider its attitude to-
ward belligerent submarines, because,
of Germany is allowed to wage such a
war off the United States coast, we
must take counter-measures.

Referring to the peace despatches
the U-boat is believed to have brought,
the paper adds: It is palpable that
American peace intervention at this
stage is not in the Allied interest. We
do not require the assistance of neu-
trals irrlaying the foundation of future
peace, but we should be sincerely glad
in the interest of future good under-
standing and good feeling to see them
decline to let German submarines
operate from their ports.

1ft1ft1ft 1ft1ft
American Ships Sunk

London. Oct. 9.—Two American
ships, the Heavita and the Columbia
were sunk, according to a despatch re-
ceived by the Norwegian Consul Gener-
al at Archangel, Russia, according to
a despatch from Christiania.

British Capture Sors
London, Oct. 9.—The British have

taken the village of Sors, in a general
advance of from 600 to 1,000 yards,
between Ousudecourt and the Les
Rouefs oh the Somme front to-day and
worked in conjunction with the French
on the Albert-Bapaume.

Itik.to m 1*
Serb Successes

Salonica, —Oct. 9—-The Bulgar
positions north of Pojar have been
captured by the Serbians anjl a large
number of prisoners captured.

1ft1ft1ft 1ft1ft1ft
Anglo-French Advance

Paris, Oct. 7—The British and
French in conjuction have advanced on
the lines of Morval-Bouchaveanes,
about two thirds of a mile and obtained
all the objectives aimed at. Four hun-
dred prisoners were captured., 1ft 1ft

Captured High Mountain
Rome, Oct. 9.—The Italians have

captured a great mountain, 6,187 ft.
high, at the head of the Vtnli-Cismon
Valley, near Trent. It was taken by
Alpini troops and the enemy were driv-
en from the peaks. Only twenty of<
their regiment survived.

to 1ft
British Advance

London, Oct. 8.—The British have
taken the village of Sors in a general
advance of from 600 to 1,000 yards be
tween Gueudecourt and Les Bouefs,
on the Somme front to-day, and work-
ed in conjunction with the French on
the Albert-Bapaume road.

1ft 1ft 1ft1ft 1ft
U-53 Attacks British Steamer

Boston, Oct. 8.—The British steam-
er West Point was fired on by a sub-
marine, said to be the U-53, which left
Newport yesterday. S.O.S. calls from
the steamer West Point were received
at the Boston Navy-yard with a hurry
call for immediate help. The message
declared the steamer to be getting
boats ready and asked for a cutter to
be sent out.

The entire fleet of thirty U.S. tor-
pedo boats have been ordered to the
assistance of the S_S. West Point. J

DEATH
Killed in Action on July ist, some-

where in France, Pte. Joseph ' Martret,
aged 20 years, ist Nfld. Regiment, be-
loved son of Augustus and Mary EUen
Martret 25 Princes St. He leaves to
mourn him a mother, father, two sis-
ters, three brothers, one with the Nfld.
Regiment. R.I.P. Grant him eternal rest
O Lord, and let Perpetual Light shine
upon him.

One precious to our heart! is gone
A voice we loved is stilled
The place made vacant in our home
Can never more be filled.
New York, Boston and San Francisco;

papers please copy.

LATE LIST of
CASUALTIES

At 7 p.m. on Saturday, Colonial
secretray Bennett received the list of
:asualties, to which' we have added
»uch particulars of the gallant young
leroes are at present available.
\n additional casualty is—
2477 Pte. John James But.ler, Harbour

Buffett, P. B. Seriously ill,
Heathfield Hospital, Ayr. Pneu-
monia.

Formerly reported missing, now
reported killed in action on July ist:

1 170—PTE. LEO M. BURKE; Com-
pany E. Son of the late Martin
mid Annie Burke. Lived with
his sister 8, Barron Street, St.
John's. Brother in Company D.
Gallipoli veteran.

,576—PTE. MAXWELL BARNES;». Company F. Son of Mrs. and
the late Charles Barnes of Top

v sail.
1044—SERGT. SIDNEY G. BURRY;

Company D. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Job Burry, Grcenspond.
Nephew of Rev'. C. A. White-
marsh,M A., Brigus. Was home
on vacation when he enlisted.
Lance Corporal April 26, 1915.
Cprporal Nov. 2, 1915; Sergeant
Feby. 23. Gallipoli veteran.

1794—PTE. DAVID BRENT; Com-
pany G. Son of Mr. John Brent
Botwood, Notre Dame By.

258—PTE. MARTIN J. CAHILL;
Compny A. Son of Mm. Mich-
el Sweeney, Bell Islnd. Employ
ed at the N.S.S. and C. Co., Bell
Island C.C.C. Gallipoli vet-
eran.

393—PTE. HARRY COOMBS—Com
pany B. Nephew of Mr. Joseph

Bike, Wabana West. Miner with

allipoli of Mrs,

lUlen Coombes, Spaniard's Bay
Married. (Wrongly\ listed as
from Carbonear.): vZ

589—PTE. HENRY C. DAWE. Com-
pany B. Son of Mr John Dawe
Topsil Gallipoli veteran.

Mr. John Eliott 38 Goodview
Street, St John's. Employed at
Reid-Nfld. Go's. C. L. B Galli-
poli veteran

181—PTE. JOSEPH W. EVANS;
Company A. Son of Mr. Jethro
Evans, 41 John Street. , St.
John's. C.L.B. Gallipoli veter-
an.

81—PTE. MICHAEL FRANCIS
KENNEDY, Company A. Ma

chinist. Son of Capt. Nicholas
Kennedy, 10 pleasant Street. St.
John's. Gallipoli veteran. Ad-
mitted to 3rd Canadian Station-
ery Hospital at Mudros, Dec. 27
1915, with enteritis. Cavalry Bai
racks, Abbassia, Dec. 27th. Dis-
charged to Rest Camp, Abbas-
sia, Jan 9, 1916. Rejoined Regi-
ment in France.

1426—PTE. WILLIAM G. IVANY
Company F. Son of Mr. George
Ivajiy, Gambo, Bonavista Bay,

1222—PTE. ALLAN LYONS. Com-
pany E. Son of Mr. James
Lyons, Avondale. Gallipoli veter
an. Wounded in thigh early in
campaign; but rejoined regi-
ment before leaving Peninsula.
Brother in sameCCo., wounded
in leg, back and head.
PTE. JOSEPH MARTRET.

1 Company E. Son of Augusaus
and Mary Ellen Martret, 25
Prince's Street, St. John's. Was
clerk with J. J. Healey. Brother
in Company D.

1013—Pte. ROBERT MEADUS. Com-
pany D., First Battalion. Son of
Henry R. and Susannah Meadus,
26 Scott Street, St. John's. Was
at Harvey's Bakery. Has two
brothers, Cecil James and Allan
George, in the same Company;
also a brother who was in the
Royal Navy and took part in the
Boxer uprising. Gallipoli veteran.

791—Pte. JOSEPH MARTIIN. Com-
pany G. Son of Mr. George Mar-
tin, Burin North. Cousin of Mr.
T. LeFeuvre, M.H.A.

S86-Pte. CECIL PARMITER. Com
pany R. Son of Mr. John Par
miter, Topsail.

[538—Pte. MATTHEW ROSSITER,
Company H. Son of Mr. Jos.
Rossiter, Cape Broylc, Ferry-
land. ,

236—Pte. DONALD TEMPLE-
A1AN, Company E. Son of the
Hon. Philip Templeman, Bona-
vista and St. John's. Brother
of Dr. Wm. Templeman, R.A. j
M.C. Gallipoli veteran. Aus-
tralian General Hospital, Lenv
nos, Dec. 4, 1915." Convalescent
Camp, Murdos, Dec. 7th. Frost-

-bitten feet. Discharged to base
Jan. 2, 1916.

346—Pte. FRANK WOODFORD,
Company B. Son of Mr. J.
Woodford, 7 Convent Square,
St. John's. Gallipoli Veteran.

799—Pte. WM. ED. LESHANE, 27
Power Street. §t. John's.

SHIPPING

!hr. O. V. Conrad sailed to-day
ltar for orders, with fish from
Lo.

lay's West hound express-left
Vrm at 8.45 this morning.

1ft to

ryle left Placentia at 4 a.m. yes-
r Red Island route.

ifttoto* a
gle arrived'at 8.ro p.m. yester-
North Sydney,

tototo
rde arrived at Xewisport at

yesterday.

The Dundee arrived at Port Blandford
at 6.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Humbermouth at
8.10 p.m.* Saturday.

The Glencoe left Belleoram at 10 a.m.
yesterday, going M'est.- to^^

The Home left Fortune Hr. at 9.30j
a.m. - Saturday, going 'North.

The Wren arrived at Clarenville at I
9 a.m. yesterday.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques
at

#7.io yesterday morning.

The Neptune left Twillingate at 3.30
p.m. Saturday, coming South.

The Meigle left Port aux Basques at
6 p.m. yesterday.

The Sagona is North 6f Long Island.

Mr. Vincent J. Parsons, of The Daily ]
Star, left by tips train on a ;
tour of the West coast on business. 'j

NEWS BRIEFS
The s.s. Florizel arriver at Halifax

at 7 a.m. from New York.

The express is due at 4.30 this after-

1ft
The express left Port aux Basques

at 8 a.m. yesterday.
1ft

The weather along the line to-day is
calm and dull; the temperature is from
40 to 50 above.

miftto
The D. P. Ingraham reached port

yesterday afternoon from Wall Bay,
St. Mary's, with the schr. Herald in tow.
The latter docks as soon as possible for

The excursion train to Tor's Cove
yesterday afternoon took out 100 peo-
ple, and the one to Kelligrews 80.
This service concluded yesterday and
will not be resumed until next spring,

SOLDIERS RETURNING

Capt. George T. Carry and 37 mem-
bers of the Nfld. Regiment will reach
town at 4.30 this afternoon.

The soldiers are returning home, some
furlough, and others for discharge
through physical unfitness. The majority
have seen active service and for a duty

Rone an appreciation will be shown
ing them a hearty reception.
;s are flying on the principal streets
uildings in their honor.

1ft1ft 1ft1ft
EAD THE juAILY STAR

SIX STEAMERS
ARE TORPEDOED

OFF NEW YORK
(Continued from page 1.)

THE WAR AMONG US
(Continued from page 1.)

British Cruisers on
Trail of Submarine
(Continued from page 1.)
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' SMALL PRICES 1
W. R. GOOBIE'S

Oopposite Post Office. I
Why does business flock here?
Read the answer below. ,

AMERICAN JjL,. f«\3 j SHIRTS . JmA
Boys and Girls PUITS /M 11
ah Wool Hosjf $iB.w mm'-

50c pair. / $19 50 ( 6C*jl'
270 Ladies' Goobie's is die best

New American trace in the/;ity for
Fine Serge Dr%/MEN'S/ANTS.55.50, $7.50 ca. Sic ourassortment

jMen's J j> I Men's

$1.20 ea| I 50c
Water Street, opp Post office.

I The I
f New fJ Tobacco JI BRITISH COLONEL 1
¥ makes friends—many friends—lasting friends, all W
£ over Newfoundland.

Mild, mellow and free-burning its uniform y\ quality and flavo wins favor from particular B
smokers everywhe c. If you've notified it, do so ||

•15:cepJ» a ciit I
I The "Utmost,, 1
j In Plug Smoking. •
f" ' f

The S. S TORTIA,
will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

Friday the 11th October, at 10 a.m., -
Calling at the /following places :

Cape Broyle ' St. Lavwtence RiQiard's Harbor
Ferryland LamaliMe /rrancois
Fermeuse FortuM / Cape La Hune
Renews Granmßank / Raraea
Trepassey Bellectam / Burgeo
St. Mary's St. jicques / Rose Blanche
Salmonier Harb* Breto/ Channel 3
Placentia Pass %n/ ■ Bay of IslandsMarystown GaultoiV Bonne Bay
°ann Pushthrough

Freight received until 6 p.m. Tuesday. Forfreight and passage apply to the Coastal Office

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
Telephone 306*

WANTED TFifteen rigg7 *nd
thirty iron workers for-

Dominion Iron Steel Co., Sydney.
Fares advanced. Apply to C. B.
BLACKIE, 8 Kimberley Row, Ciay.



Baden-PowellBoy Scouts
ist St. John's Troop Patrol Leaders

and Seconds meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
* , * * •

All Patrol Leaders and Seconds in
the city are invited to attend lectures
for officers every Friday evening at
7.30 p.m.

New Troops
I TROOP is to be started at Wesley-
A vli:
, 1 Rev. Mr. House, Dr.

Troop, has been

publish doings of

foe Batts Arm, is also
at that place.

g nnel, hopes to form a Troop.
5. \\. Francis, late S. M.

5 moved to Musgarve
started a new Troop. late ist Troop, has

taken charge of Troop at Moreton's
Harbour.

MOTHE PROUD OF HER BOY
MOTHER PROUD OF HER BOY I

m

"I Wish He Had Lived to Wear The
Cross"

nRul'ZiZi smiling, though the tears

' were running down her cheeks, Mrs.
Cornwell, the mother of the boy V.C.
hero, jack Travers Cornwell, received
the congratulations of friends, yesterday.
Her.boj had died the death of a hero,
but his name will live for ever in the
hearts of tlu people.

"Of course, 1 feel very proud that the
King has honoured my boy. but a hun-
dred Y. C.'s won't bring him back to
me. 1 do so wish he had lived to wear
the cross—just a little while. He was

one.
"Hi said ' me when he went away

after his last leave, 'I shan't come back
like this, mum. I'll have something on
my arm, even if it's only a gunshot.'

"The boys wanted him to stay because'
it was Easter Monday, but he said, 'Not
likely. I'm not going on board ship
1 bad I've kept it all right
through m_ training.

"His big brother is so proud of him.
'We never thought our Jack would do
ibis, did wc mum?'he said when we
beard."

Jack's schoolmaster, Mr. Gribble, of
Walton-road School, came :to congratu-
late the hero's mother.

"This is just what was needed,' he
told her—"the crown and%jfory."

Yesterday a brass plate with Jack's
name and deed was being . put in hisI
school. The children themselves have|
paid for it with their pennies.

frame with the other medals"'' said his

"Sir R. Baden-Powell sent him thj
Scouts' Y.C.; he didn't-know till the
last moment that Jack was a Scout or
lie would have sent a representative to
his funeral. And Miss Weston, oi
Portsmouth, sent him the Sailor's Fi-j

!got quite a picture gallery of
5 of him. One cut the picture
he papers and made a frame for

little sister, standing by, said:
V cried when Jackie went to be

ight live to be proud of him.'
mmy rs proud, isn't she?"
Comwell has not bten officially
i if she is to be presented with

■

IE PATROL SYSTEM

ow Can a Leader Lead?.

ve appointed my Leaders as thel
Chief wishes, but they are not able to
lead their patrols in anything but in
theory. In practice I have to do the
leadership myself." The answer to this
is that it is the principal work of every
Scoutmaster in the movement to see that
lis Patrol Leaders are able to lead their

It has been said that knowledge is
power—this is especially true in the case
of boys. A book worm carries no par-
ticular respect, rather the reverse, but a
hoy who has greater knowledge than his
fellows of the ordinary organisms, or-
ganisations and other phenomea which

are to he met with in every day life al-
ways carries a considerable amount of
weight on that account alone. Let this
boy be the Leader, if possible. Such a
boy, if not born, can be created.

The 'ordinary method of creation is
by giving the Leaders and their Scouts
special facilities for acquiring knowledge
about general subjects. Knowledge can
only be acquired in one 'way—by ex-
perience. Experience may he either per
sonal, or obtained from others and from
books. It is quite a good thing to have
a small library of technical books
specially for the use of Leaders and
Seconds. The whole library need not
consist of more than a dozen books. The
dozen should include two or three copies
of "Scouting for Boys," two copies of
"Boy Scout Tests," and books on First
Aid,. Signalling, Boxing, Pioneering,

Knot-tying, and a few other technical
subjects.

These books are not for ornaments,
and should never be allowed to get
dusty. If the books get dusty, the
brains of the Patrol Leaders will do the
same. The Headquarters Gazette should
be taken and Patrol Leaders influenced
to read it. and don't forget the Chief
Scout says that every Scout should read
the "Scout" as it is the ortry means he
has of talking direct to the Scout him-
self. j

Apart from books, the Leaders and
Scouts must have special opportunities
of asking-the Scoutmaster any questions.
They should have special opportunities
of access to their Scoutmaster, either at
his home, or at a special parade of
Leaders and Scouts held each week in
the troop headquarters. (This could be
run in connection with the Court of
Honour.) It is unnecessary for a Scout
master to he a walking • encyclopedia,
but he must be sufficiently humble to
take pains to consult other people about
matters in which he is himself ignorant.
The Chief says that a Scoutmaster's ob-
ject with his. boys should be not so much
to teach them everything himself, but
rather to organise their ambition to
learn.

A splendid Leader recently forgot how
to tie a sheet-bend, and he did not dare
to ask his Scoutmaster how to do it for
fear of being laughed at. There may
have been something wrong with the'
Leader, but there was certainly some-
thing else wrong with the Scoutmaster.

Scouts should as a general rule, be giv-
en the same opportunities of< special in-
struction as Patrol Leaders. A Second
is not only an assistant Leader, but "he
frequently is a potential Leader as well.

It is essential that Leaders and Sec-
onds should not only read the theory
of Scouting, but should also practice it.
They may be formed into a special
study Patrol, of which the Scoutmaster
himself is the Patrol Leader (under a
Scouting name such as Grey Wolf—the
term "Scoutmaster" being barred).
Such a Patrol may specialise in first
class work, in camp organisation, in
woodcraft, and other out door practices,
in order that the Leaders may be after-
wards better qualified to look after their
own Patrols. It is important also that
the Patrol Leader's position should be
looked upon by himself and by his
Scoutmaster as his school of training of
ultimate Scoutmastership.

SCOUT LAW No. 6. (Continued)

A Scout Is a Friend to Animals
VOX? will tell your Patrol that if they

keep animals at home they will not
only study their habits, but vthey will
give up a few minutes every day to think
of their requirements and needs.
If-this were done by people who kept,

pets it would never be the case that starv
irig cats were left locked up in houses
when the owners go away for their holi-
days.

It would never be the case that bird-
cages or rabbit hutches were either made
too small or else kept in a dirty condi-
tion.

Both rabbits and birds are by nature
very clean, and for them to have dirt
left in their hutches or cages would be
just as bad as for a Scout to find his
bed night after night with some filth or
mud.

A great deal of cruelty is show»~-to

dogs by people who think they are fond
of them. If a Patrol Leader said he
was fond of his Patrol, there are several
ways in which you could put the matter
to a test. The best of them would be
to find out whether in his Scout work
he was tring to carry out their wishes,
or whether he was merely always think-
ing of his owft.

Just the same test may be made with
the owner, of an animal. What every
dog needs is sufficient exercise, and many-
dogs become ill through not being exer-
cised enough.

A dog cannot tell you that he wants
exercise, but a Scout who possesses a
dog will think to himself each day how-
he can arrange for it to go for a joily
walk, and somehow he will manage to

arrange it. If you are a Scout, you will
try to set a specially high standard of
kindness to dumb animals.

The sixth Scout Law needs a book all
to itself, and you must remember that
I am cnly touching little bits of the sub-
ject in this letter. It is the most beauti
ful of all our Laws, because it means
that a Scout will want to make a noble
and generous study of his fellow crea-
tures.
Scout Exhibition and Sal* of Work
Prizes for toys of every description.
Prizes for useful articles made of

wood.
Prizes for articles such a<= mats, bas-

kets etc.
Prizes for best toy made by Scout him

self selling value not more than $1.
Open Competitions

Fancy work of every description,
drawing, painting, handicrafts of any de-
scription for boys and girls under 18
years of age.

Competitions open to Scouts and
Boys and Girls of the whole Country.
All exhibits to be sold for Boy Scout
and Patriotic Funds.

JAMES MURDOCH,
Org. Secy Boy Scouts

ftm-mmmmm
Woodrew Wikon says he is quite

indifferent about his re-election. A
few hundred thousand -office-holding
Democrats are slightfy interested, k>w-
ever. _/__

The French Government has commissioned a number of artists now-
serving with the colors to paint pictu res of the ruins of Verdon. Here is
one of these soldier-artists at work amid the ruins.

RUINS PPVERDUJsr:<©i^SSSSS!i

USE 18-IN. GUNS
ON BATTLESHIPS

British Devise and Perfect a Great
New Naval Weapon

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29—Battleships
equipped with 18-inch guns, three

inches larger than any now afloat, and
two inches greater than the largest
guns projected for the new battle-
ships and battle cruisers to be added
to the American navy, are under con-
struction in Great Britain, according
to unofficial advices which are given
credence by naval officers here.

The big weapons are designed pri-
marily, officials believe, for use against
land fortifications.

As a means of developing floating
forts which could throw great pro-
jectiles into land fortifications out of
sight over the horizon, the reported
British venture in battleship construc-
tion is regarded by ordnance experts
here as having great possibilities. They
estimate that shells weighing nearly
3,000 pounds could be used effectively,
and point out that an 18-inch gun
would have a range equal to if not
greater than the average European
C9ast defence ordnance.

The largest guns carried now by any
navy vessel, so far as shown by re-
cords here, are the 15-inch rifles mount
ed on some of the latest British, Ger-
man and Italian battleships.
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Mr. James Murdoch
CERTIFICATED /
ART & CRAFT /
MASTER. /

is prepared tq accept a pri-
vate pupils for Drawing'^—Paint-
ing—WoodcarWing. Class for
Children, Royal Draynng Society
Method, Natulal/Training of
Memory and Imagination. Com-
missions accepted for reproduc-
tion and repair of Antique and
Period Woodcarving and Interior
Decoration. Address "Sunny-
side", St. John's.—t.f.

\

A Big Sale [^jn\
Sample Hats Jo£Mm)

We are selling JOO of /the latest designs in trimmed
velvet and silk Hats at won- <* /
derful prices for so early in the sealsdm They are all
hand made in black and costume coldrL

Trimmed and Finished in
TJiis Season's /

Latest and Best Styles
II Xo two alike in the assortment. \ J
11 Hats with the blush of newness will go for Vlmo/t half their

usual value.
12Hats worth $4.50, for t $3.00
32 Hats worth $5.00 to $5.50, for „ $3.95
20 Hats worth $5.75, for ; §4.26
23 Hats worth $6.50 to $?m for $4.75
15 Hats worth $7.50 to $B.Oo] for „„ , $5.50

>The Royal Stores, Ltd.

I 17 yf T J NEW DESIGNS vat Tr/± LJL LL
19lo *irPAP£RHr 1916

We are in receipt of a large shipment of
Wail Papers which completes our Stock for Fall

We are showing a great variety of attrac-
tive yet inexpensive lines in Plain and Fancy
Papers for /

j Dining Rroms, Parlors,
Halls, Kitchens,

I x and Libraries.
In order to the offerings we

have in this line it is necessary to see the Paper
• yourself* We simply ask that you come in and

al!ow us to show, you the New Designs—they
speak for themselves*

There is no better time for the choosing than
now while the assortments are large.

I The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

Eitallifcfccti itfliy
a|g| Tie S tiiof Dent-I§A eojJwatcr tt

Beit QualTfcir^, tkt
kind that fit, fn.oo. Tettk
extracted wltksr.t pai«, *|C 3

1 , <

A Good Investment—The Daily Star!



ASWESEEIT
WE ALSO ARE INQUISITIVE

IF there is any further information
wanted of the way in which the
high freight rates that the nci\-in-

terferencc of governments has allowed
vessel-owners to charge, and further
proof required of the need of adding
to our stock of colonial vessels, as well
as of giving a fair show at the mines lo
those we already own, we have it in
the following extract from a Halifax
paper, observes The Harbor Grace
Standard, which then republishes the
following quotations:

Prices paid (for Coal) by Halifax
dealers are: Hard Coal—Free on
board at New York. Stove, $5.60;
Chestnut, $5.85; Egg, $5.45. Soft
Coal—(F.O.B. at the mine) Old Syd-
ney, $3.50; Reserve, $3.50; Inverness.
$3.75.

Furthermore, The Star is curious lo
know whether the fact that the Gov-
ernment is still inactive, despite the
.fact that winter weather and high pre-
es are now immediately at hand, signi-
fies that the powers-that-be are utterly
indifferent to the interests of the peo-
ple, or are so interested in those that
deal in coal that they will make no
move that may entail a reduction of
the profits -made on this article by
their own special friends.

IT ALL DEPENDS.

GERMANY, says a despatch from
Switzerland, intends to p/otest
against the use of "tanks" by the

British on the Somme Front, as being
inhuman and contrary to all the rules
of civilised warfare as drafted by the
various conventions held at the Hr.gue.

Satan does sometimes rebuke si:v, or
the appearance therefor.

Germany initiated the employment
of asphyxiating gases in this war, pro-
ducing effects on the human frame
i-hat were agonising in the c'xtrerr.e
to those who experienced them.. Germany despatched her U-boats to
sink unarmed merchantmen, laden
v/hh innocent non-combatants, with-
out warning and without providing
for the safety of the civilians.

German zeppelins heve been sent
in whole fleets to drop bombs indis-
criminately over Great Britain and in
nine cases out of ten no military dam-
age has been done by thece raids
and the victims thereof have been en-
tirely members of the civilian popula-
tion. \

The Germans, warring in South
Africa deliberately poisoned the wells
that they knew would be used by the
British forces.

During their occupation of Belgium
and the Northern part of France, the
Germans have slain thousands of civil-
ians without cause or provocation,
have committed unspeakable excesses
upon the females of the population of
these regions, have deprived the in-
habitants of their food and havQ se-
questered private property without
compunction and without regard to
right or equity.

Armoured cars are not novelties in
modern warfare. Their function is
that of land battleships. They are
equipped with ordinary arc
supplied with well-known brands of
munitions. They are a surprise and an
unpleasantly effective one at that to
the enemy, but in that respect they
parallel the record of the great howit-
zers with which the Germans battered
to pieces the French and Belgian forts
at the beginning of hostilities.

Germany must first cleanse her own
house of real offences before she im-
agines wrong-doing on the part of the
Allies..

Perhaps the Germans are beginning

lo get a bit peeved over the splendid
initiative and originality the Powers of
ihe Entente arc now showing in their
prosecution of the war and are morej
than a little irritated that they are an-
ticipating in the origination and appli-
cation of new war devices, the activi-
ties of the German scientists, who ar-
rogate to themselves abilities little less
than omniscient in these matters.

why allThe fuss?

ALL our contemporaries of the city,
with the exception of The Mail
and Advocate, having expressed

the greatest pleasure over the return of
Premier Morris after his pleasant and
jextended sojourn in furrin parts, The
Star is curious to know just why such
a "long-lost brother" welcome is being
extended to the head of the present ad-

I ministration.
Premier Morris has had more oppor-

tunities of distinguishing himself by
! conferring benefits on his fellow-coun-

trymen than any other Premier this
country has ever had, and Premier Mor
ris has been the cause of rriore disap-
pointment to the general public than
any of his predecessors in office.

The Star connot refer to any one
outstanding benefit that the leader of
the present Government has conferred
on Newfoundland; but we can enumer-
ate case after case where he has failed
to grasp the opportunity to do our pec-
ple good.

Although blest with almost phenom-
enal wartime trade prosperity, New-
foundland is now almost on the rocks
financially and it is freely stated that
only fedfration with Canada can res-
cue us from the ruin that now faces
us. Assuredly, whatever extraneous
measures have to be taken to ensure
our salvation, we facing one of the
gravest financial situations of all our
long and chequered history as a' self-
governing Dominion of the British Em-
pire.

This much seems assured, there is
no salvation for us in the party led by

I Sir E. P. Morris. •
Where Canada complains of the fact

lhat the cost of living has increased
less than ten per cent, during the war,
the average househplder in this coun-
Iry has to bear the additional burden
of an increase of upwards of thirty per
cent.

In every other British Dominion the
authorities are standing between the;
common people and those who would
profit at their expense to an abnormal
jxtent. The needs of the times are be>
:ng met by special measures and every
effort is made to avoid all possible in-
:onvcnience and hardship.

Not so in Newfoundland. The Gov-
ernment of this country permits things
Lo take their course and that course
spells additional hardship to the peo-
ple. Freights rise to an abnormal
height, but the authorities stand aloof,
not even inquiring as to the reasonable
ness of the increases made.

Provision prices become almost pro-
hibitive; coal soars to record cost lo-
yally, but there is none to say dealers,
who may be asking unreasonable pric-
es, nay.

Taking things generally, those who
represent the people and are charged
with the duty of protecting them, are
eithej too cowardly too indifferent
So act as circumstances require.

In view of which fact, The Star,
while glad to hear of the personal well-
being of Sir Edward Morris, cannot
discover any reason for rejoicing ovei
ihe fact that he has returned to reas-
sume his duties as Premier.

But perhaps those of our contempor-
aries who do rejoice have very especi-
al reasons for the sentiments which
they express so emphatically.

WOUNDED AGAIN

Mr. George C. Snow, Colonial
Street, received a message from Offi-
cer in charge of the Record Office at
Ottawa, yesterday, saying that his son
Sergeajit Augustine Reader Snow was
wounded by shrapnel in the side on
September 27th, and was now in hos-
pital at Boulogne.

Sergeant Snow is a brother of Lieut
ISnow, of 'Ours,' and another brother
Alick, is with the Royal Engineers. ,

This is the Sergeant's second wound
having been temporarily disabled in
April last.

PORTIA ARRIVES

The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, ar-
rived at 6.30 a.m., from the westward,
bringing a large cargo and the folldw
ing passengers:—A. Collins, G. Penny,
S. Fiander, R. Hennebury, F. Power,
H. O'Brien, J Ryan, P. v Bonia, H.
Tulk, E. Hellier, E. C. Hellier; Misses
Power, English, Halleran (2); Mes-
dames Pearson, Hawco, Vincent and
45 in steerage

The letter carrier's whistle may prop
erly be described as a postal note.

It may be possible that some widows
wear those black veils to hide their
satisfaction.

'CWI - -\?s» V"«k Tβ*

Would that the Kaiser had a few
more sons to put in command of armies.
Peace would come sooner.

JUSTROUND
the CORNER.

BY R. U. RIGHT

MOSTLY ABOUT MEN
AND THINGS,

THE other Sunday, while I sat in
Church listening to a carefully pre-

pared and well-thought-out sermon, I
could not help asking myself the ques-
tion, as I looked around the large au-
ditorium and observed the indifference
with which most of the congregation
seemed to regard the remarks of the
preacher: "What does the work of
this evidently earnest man really
amount to? Are those who go to
hear him week after week much, or
any, the better for his teaching?"

THESE questions, of course, must re-
main unanswered until the consum-

mation of all things. The attempt, I
know, is sometimes made to disparage
the work of the preacher by reminding
us of its fleeting and impermanent char-
acter. What floods of instruction, ex-
hortation, and appeals are poured forth
every week from the pulpits of our
land; and what, men ask, comes of it
all?

QF the countless volumes of sermons
that are annually ilsued from the

Press, how many survive the year of
their birth? Once or twice in a gen-
eration a great preacher arises, like
John Henry Newman, or Frederick
William Robertson, whose sermons
take their places in our literature, but
the rest vanish and are forgotten like 1
child's sand-castle before the advanc
ing tide. We can count on the fingen
of one hand all the books of sermon
that the editor of 'Everyman's Library
has thought it worth while to include
in his seven hundred volumes of the
world's literature. "Vanity of vanities,'
saith the preacher, "all is vanity"—
even the preaching of the preacher
himself.

DUT the.quality of the impermanence
—says' the Rev. George Jackson in

The London Quarterly Review^—is no
singularity of the preachers' work; it
attaches to all human speech, to that
of the politician no less than to lhat
of the preacher. If sermons fnake but
a poor show in "Everybody's Library,"
political oratory fares no better. From
Demostenes downwards, with America
thrown in to help, it can muster but
seven volumes in all.

GLADSTONE'S speeches made a con-
siderable noise in their day, bu:

v/ho reads them now? An enterpris-
ing publisher once ventured upon an
ecjition of them in ten volumes; I
should be surprised to learn that he
had ten pence for his pains. If ihere
are any speeches in the English lan-
guage which are safe agaist the loolii
of time, they are probably those of
Edmund Burke. But the significant
thing is that discourses that have
been for succeeding generations a very
mine of political w:sdom only won fer
their author at the time the nickname
of "the dinner-bell of the House cf
Commons."

mm**
AS prose literature, the speeches cf

Burke are imperishable; as speech-
es, judged in the only way in which
speeches can be judged, namely: by

their influence on those who heard
th%m, they were generally failures. Nor
is the reason far to seek. They were
not real speeches at all, but political
treatises which happen to have been
spoken. So that Burke is no real ex-
ceplion to that loipcrmanence which
belongs to almost all forms of the cpok
en word. "Therefore, let not the
preacher hang down his hc?.d, as tho'
some strange thing happened to him
that his words should so swiftly pass
and be forgotten. If through them he
is able to serve his own generation b>
the will of God, what matters it that
afterwards they fall on sleep/*

Iptk

gNSIGN FITZHUGH GREEN, United
States Navy, who accompanied

Donald B. MacMiilan on the expedi-
tion which left New York in 1913 in
search of "Crocker Land," reached
New York on his return September sth
He confirmed previous reports tha
"Crocker Land," which Rear-Admiral
Peary reported to have been seen
does not exist. MacMiilan and Greer
cieteroyined from observations arid

soundings that what Peary had
seen was a mirage.

THIS belief was further confirmed,
Ensign Green said, by the fact thai

they themselves saw mirages. And so
a great many people now are inclined
lo believe that it was a mirage Robert
Edwin Peary "discovered" the last
time he was in high latitudes, and that
the North, Pole is still so far from being
discovered as it was in the days of §ir
John Franklin.

CROM late U.S. Papers I learn that
under the newouster law which re-

cently went into effect in Virginia, puh
lie officials of trust may be removed foi
failure to enforce any statute. Police
officials are therefore trying lo enforce
scene almost forgotten statutes, OneJ
of these forbids work at any trade or
calling on the Sabbath, and makes it
unlawful to perform any labor not ab-
solutely necessary on that day.

AS a result, hundreds of surprising ar-
rests are being made. Among the

most striking arraignments are those
of a church organist, a florist who de-
livered- flowers for the decoration of a
fashionable church, a man who wash-
ed his automobile, another who suppli-
ed a motorist with gasoline, and the
manager of a Turkish bath.

■TSk
IT is stated that, at the suggestion d

the Lord's Day Alliance, a draslie
measure will be introduced during the
coming season of our local Legislature
with a view to a more strict observance
of the Sabbeth Day here. Some ol
our good people contend that we ought
to close the post offices entirely, stop
the trains and "abstain from all man-

! ner of work on Sunday, in accordance
with the old Jewish custom. Perhapr
we ought, but it would be extrerriclj
awkward, particularly now while the
great war is on.

I ET me observe just here the wisdom
! of being as tactful as possible in
handling this Lord's Day Ailiance bus-
iness if those connected ex-
pect to get any good out of it. They
should remember that tact is not merc-

tly shown "in saying the right thing at
the right time to the right it
is shown quite as much in the many
things that are left unsaid and ap-
parently unnoticed, or are only lightly
and evasively touched. , Tact lies on I
the borderland of character and intel-
lect. It implies sejff-restraint, good
temper, quick and /kindly sympathy \

vith the feelings of others. Lacky says
'It implies also a perception of the

■iner shadings of character and ex-
pression, the intellectual gift which en-
ables a man to place himself in touch
with great varieties of dispositions, and
o catch those more delicate notes of

reeling to which a coarser nature is
nsensible.''

SCOOP—THE CUB REPORTER By "HOP."The Idea, Has Possibilities.

THE KAISER IN THE WAR

{Life, New York)
WM. HEARST takes the view that

"since no human being can point
out anything which even victorious
war would brfng to Germany that she
was not more rapidly acquiring by
peaceful trade conquest, the German
Emperor could not possibly desire war
unless he were an imbecile."

The argument that the war is not
good for Germany, therefore the Kai-
ser did not want it, is not convincing.
Possibly at the final pinch he didn't

want it, nursed and fed up
a war-party that did, and he had talk- !
ed like a Hfooh off and on for many i
years, and|h,ad built up, by years of
labor, the biggest and ablest military I
machine and-the most elaborate and i
disgusting bureau that the world
had ever seen.

When a person fills a bathtub and
takes his clothes off the assumption is
that he intends to take a bath.

In 1914 the Kaiser had his tub filled
and all his clothes off. Very likely he
shrunk at the last minute from getting
in. Possibly he was tipped in by his
war-party. • But he did fill his tub and
he did strip, and he has certainly had
his bath.

Mr. Hearst excuses Germany, Eng-
land and France from blame for start-
ing the war, and lays it to Austrian
diplomats and to Russian and Japan,
"two sinister despotisms that wanted
war." i
■ Fudge! Germany could have pre-
vented the war, and wouldn't. Aus-
trian diplomats were doubtless to\
blame, but Germany could have con- Jtrolled them.

Germany cultivated long and dili-gently a diseased ambition that finallyconsumed her. It was the same way*with the folks who built the Tower ofBabel. They developed an immenseefficiency, and got so engrossed in tfthat finally they couldn't understandwhat was said to them, nor even whatthey said to one another.
Too bad about Germany!
Too bad almost about Hearst!
Attempting the impossible is the ef-

fort of a man to paint a town red with
fater colors.

The Roumanian army took a town
named Homzek. And that's probably
how the foe felt about it—"homzek "

Why should the Germans complain
of a food shortage when the Wilhelm-
strasse keeps them fed up with victory

[yarns?
Add this item to "Horrors of War'"

\column—over a thousand patriotic
I songs have been composed in Canada
I since war was declared.
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THE EMPIRE'S PLEDGE *m m
"We shall never sheathe m

the sword which we have m
m not lightly drawn until Bel- m
m gnna recovers in full rr"*, m

sure all, and I may
Serbia, and more than .»ilm she has sacrificed, untilm France is adequately secur-m ed against the menace of

"** aggression, until the rights
m of the smaller nationalitiesm of Europe are placed upon
m an unassailable foundation
m and until the military dom-
m ination of Prussia is wholly
m destroyed."—Prime Minis- m
m ter of England, Nov., 1914.
m

Gossage 's Soaps—
In stock the following fwell kno|wn brands

Gos;;ages Wheel. /
Gossages Friend
Gossage's Magical JGcssages Purifiedlcarbolfe.

All siz: boxes in stock.!
GEO. M. BARR, Agent

ST. JOHN'i I

(foMPANI
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

TOR'S COVB 7
Train leaves St. John's Station atE.OO p/m.,

KELLIGREWB /
Train leaves St. John's Station at 8.30 p.m.,

THE ABOVE ARE THE LAST SUNIIA^EXCURSIONTRAINS FOR THIS SElfrSfiN. .
Reid-Newfoundland Company

■ I'Children's and Misses .\ if
WE are now showing an exceptional col- 1
lection of American Serge Dresses to fit / <j
2to 14 years. The last word in Styte, St ;■ ■'
and Finish; In Green, Brown, Plum 4nfy/
Saxe, trimmed with White Collars Li/y
Cuffs, Plaids, Smocking, White and ppi- ;
oured Glaze Leather Belts, etc., etd/ylu \ ]
such variety that they must bq seen m l)e ' \\
appreciated. L ffl

$2.&0 tOj $MmTO each I
250 Dresses in the lot to select from, every one a gem to

itself. Opened just in time for the Winter School Dress.

Limited. I
'PHONE 484. ~7"'

MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Consideration. | «■ / It



BED-TIMETALES
BY CLARA INGRAM JUDSON.

Mother Beaver's Dishes
ll,' YOU made a wish and it came true

who'd be quite, so surprised as you?
Mother Beaver blinked and looked.

rubbed his eyes looked.
Xo, the dishes didn't vanish; no, they
hadn't dreamed them. There they were
;i v plain as day and as pretty a set of
dishes as anyone could wish for!

Mother Reaver reached out her paw
touched one plate, oh, so careful-

ly. "1 'id you really think I'd get them,
j ':" she asked. "I thought I ex-
] to get them, but now that they, I'm so surprised that I don't

really expected them after

"1 know 1 didn't," admitted Bushy.
•'\\m n I saw you turning around and

Snookens, bookins,' just as
old you to, I felt real sorry,

to the bottom of my heart, bc-
-1 thought you'd be disappointed.

And you weren't."
-1 should say I wasn't" laughed

Mother Beaver. "And now, Bushy, the
thing is to take these dishes to
ivty. You help me Oind we'll

make a little basket of twigs and.long
tough grass, then we can pack the
dishes in thai and carry them safely."-course Bushy would help. He

all about basket-making, so in
time than you could guess, those
beavers had made a pretty little

1 tskel and were ready to pack up
th ise dishes.

"Six plates, six cups and saucers,
and a teapot, cream pitcher and sugar
bowl!"' exclaimed Mother Beaver, as
she handled them. "Did you ever sec
anything so pretty, Bushy? And look
at tin' pink flowers! Oh. but I'm glad
I thought of dishes! Won't Father Bca
ver be surprised?"

"Won't lie?" laughed Bushy; "just
li him"!"

\\ hen the dishes were all safely
packed, Mother BeaVer took hold of
one handle of the bfesket and Bushy
took the other. Th-en they backed care
fully out os?.the magic, circle of bushes
and started toward Crooked Creek.

But, oh, dear! They hadn't gone
half the distance to the-hollow syca-
more tree, where the party was to be
you remember, before some gay little
sunbeams danced across the sky, and
three early birds " called, "Good
morning, good morning! It's going to
be a fine day."

"Now just look at that!" grumbled
Bushy, "The night's all gone and we

"Won't Father Beaver be surprised?"

haven't had that party yet! We aren't
even home."

"Never mind,"' said Mother Beaver,
"we'll soon be at the tree; please don't
hurry so, Bushy!* You might break
something. I'll tell you what we can
do. We can hide the dishes in the
sycamore tree and then they'll be
there all ready for tomorrow night.~

Of course that was the best thing to
do, so when they came to the hollow
tree, Bushy helped hide the basket of
dishes kinder some dead leaves and
thei\ he tumbled of! to sleep aijd to
dream about the party that was to be
the next night.

Tomorrow—The Party
"$1

WHAT
HORTENSE
TOLD ME

"THE very best sha.nipoo for white
hair is the white-of an egg beaten

into a pint of soft cooL water says Hor
tense. Rub the hajf*jwkh the egg,
making a soft latl¥t%*aftcr wetting
:he hair with cold water, and finish
.he same as with arty other shampoo,
except in the last rinsing water, which
should be cold. A of indigo
not ordinary blueing be added
to tinge the water. This acts exactly
as does blueing on wMte goods leaving
the hair a pure white and not in the
least tinged with yeliow.

For the cronically brown neck, says
Hortensc, use regularly the following
lotion. Borac acid one dram, distilled
\\itchhazel two ovftitc's, rose • water,
two ounces. . Exercise the throat
light and morning 'until it becomes"
moist with perspiTation with a soft
cloth dipped in warm, water and apply
the lotion with antiseptic gauze. After
l week of this treatment you will ;sce
a marked improvement in the color of
the neck.

New York.man 3tQe a mesh bag
worth $1,100 to buy himself a meai.
Must have some appetite.,

Women always "want to have their
hands read and feAve a
getting their noses red.

Princess Helene of Bourbon-Or-
'.sans, t Duchess of Afcsta, who is in-
spectress-general of the Italian Red
Cross Society. Recently she issued a
general order that the service must be
absolutely democratic with all noble
titles, rank knd precedent abandoned
during the war. She is the tnfe of the
famous commander.

MOTORAIDS

DOCTORS arc recognizing that as a.
health insurance of t^ ° Durcst ray

as a machine for vibrating life
livers, stamina into lazy

stomachs, and activity into a tonic ali
mentary tracts, nothing excels the
gentle bouncing of a motor.

The swinging and swaying of the
auto, combined with the vibration, con
stitutes an actual gravity massage for
the internal organs, which tends ma-
terially to relieve constipation, pro-
mote a vigorous digestion and in-
crease the assimilation of food.
And it is well known that whatever

increases assimilation aids metabolism
—which means the conversation of
food products into tissue and the get-
ting rid of effete material. This, in
turn, increases the amount of iron in
the system, thereby overcoming ane-
mia and enhancing the oxygen-carry-
ing power of the blood. For, be it
known the life giving oxygen is car-
ried to all the cells and structures of
the body riding serenely on the backs
of these little iron molecules in the
blood corpuscles.

The muscles of the trunk and abdo-
men are also constantly exercised by
the unconscious effort to'maintain the
body equilibrium.

Mrs. Newlywed
And Her Woes.

"I BELIEVE you told me once how to, stiffen the br"istlcs in hair brushes
that have become soft. Would it be
too much trouble to ask you to("repeat
the information?" asked Mrs. Newly-
wed.

"Brushes that have become soft
ma}- be made quite stiff again by dip-
ping them in a strong solution of
nlum," said Mrs. Neighbor.

Says a fashion magazine: "A sea-
side smock for a little girl made of
striped material." We knew that this
craze for stripes would cau:e trouble
yet.

Berlin says the Russians are crossing
themselves in fear of Hindenburg.
They arc also crossing rivejs and moun
tains in pursuit.of the foe.

A Detroit man fined for hitting a
woman who refused to fiirt with him.
There are some things a man may not
do—even in Detroit,

Hotels are reducing the size of their
menu cards on .account of the paper
shortage. But there is no cut in the
prices.

Papers print a story about a girl
who sprained her ankle kicking at a
grass-hopper. Thus the real'news gets
the go-by.

HEALTHTALKS
-By DONALD McCASKEY, M.D.

Maybe You Are Working Too Hard
1 HIGH-SCHOOL girl writes: "I

have been troubled with a constant
pain under my left shoulder blade. It
seems to grow more severe in damp
weather, and while leaning over my
books in school. I also, notice that
when I climb a flight, of stairs I must
stop a few minutes to recover my
breath. I do not like to consult my
mother abouj this, as every little thing
seems to worry her, and I know that
if I would do so she.would be fretting
and worrying herself unnecesssarily.
What can I do?". Most high-school girl have many,
many things, to occupy their mind,
nnd it is quite likely 'that you belong
to this class. Apply a hot-water bot-
tle to the sore muscle under your left
shoulder each night upon retiring.
Keep the painful muscle as hot as you
possible can over as long a period as
you can. This will more rapidly drive
pure blood through the painful mus-
cular tissue and force away the im-
purities which are helping toward dis
tress. See to it that you procure at
least nine hours sleep out of each
twenty-four, and that as you sleep,
your head is immediately at the open
window. There is nothing so good
for wearied nerves as fresh air, both
night and day. In fact, fresh air is
an invigorator. A cup of water, cold
or hot, as you prefer, drunk morning
and evening, just at retiring time and
upon arising, should benefit you great
ly. If one month's procedure along
the above line does not give you per-
manent relief, you should by all means
consult your local physician<ind have
your heart and lungs thoroughly ex-
amined, together with an analysis of

your blood, your urine and your bowel
movement. Don't forget that"ordin?.ry
common'sense in bathing should pre-
vail in your habits. A hot bath on re-
tiring, twice a week, ought to benefit
you greatly also.

• * * *QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

I am a constant and very much in-
terested reader of these health articles
I suffered much from constipation,
piles and auto-intoxication, and am
now fifty-five years of age, and have
taken many cures, but today i am able
to rely chiefly on diet, and have prac-
tised your prescribed exercises and
comon sense ideas about food and its
assimilation for the last fifteen years,
and I just want to write and tell you
so.

Answer—Thank you very much for
your kindly expressed sentim
There is no question at all but that
food can be made to act as the best
medicine for the human body. Each
individual is a law unto himself. There
is no magic or mystery about it. It is
just a plain case of comon-s'ense an-
alysis, and common-sense application.

� * * c

I My baby is twenty-two months old;
seems perfectly healthy and strong;
weighs over thirty pounds, but here of
late I have noticed that his breath is
offensive. Can you tell me what
causes it and what will be good for
him?-

Answer —Cut down on the amount
of food you are giving him and like-
wise give him two teaspoonfuls of
castor oil every day until the condi-
tion clears up.

Dr. McC'oskey will answer oil signed letters pertamimg to Health. If yom
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; if not
it will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed. Dr. Me
Caskey will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagonses. Address Dr,
Donald McCaskey, care of The St. John's Daily Star.

Easy&PracticalHomeDressMaking
Lessons

Prepared Specially for This Newspaper
By Pictorial Review

Overdress Model in Serge and Satin.

, The well-dressed woman should by
all means have a simple street frock
like this in her Fall wardrobe. It is
fashioned satin and serge. In
medium size the costume requires
4*4 yards 54-inch serge and 3 yards
36-inch satin. . The collar calls for
94 yard 36-inch organdy or chiffon.

Make the underbody first for a
foundation. Face front neck edge to 2
inches beyond ' small ."©"perfora-
tions to form a yoke. Close under-
arm and shoulder seams and hem the
front. Plait lower edge of underbody
and adjust stay to position. Face
collar and sew to neck edge. Turn
the upper part of collar about 1 inch
or. roll collar and front.

Next comes the foundation skirt.

Form plait at extension in frcnt gore
and join gores as notched, leaving
left side seam free above large ''0,,
perforation in front gore 'and finish
for placket. Close center-back seam
and adjust skirt to position on un-
derbady. Stitch extension of front

to position on right underbody
front, upper edge of extension at
single large "o" perforation in un-
derbody.

Now, take the overdress and hem
the front edge of front, then gather

the upper edge. Sew yoke to gath-
ered edge of front, notches and
front edges even. Close
and shoulder seams as notched. If
desired, gather at waistline in front
and, back, along the erossline of small
"o" perforations: draw gathers to
the required size .and,stitch tape un-
derneath; or omit gathers and ar-
range a ribbon belt and sash around
the waist.

The pocket is now stitched to posi-
tion on front, with upper edge along
indicating small "o" perforations:
large "6" perforations indicate
front of pocket.

Arrange overdress on underbody,
center-backs even; stitch armhole
edges, together, corresponding notches
even.

Close seam's of sleeve and cuff as
notched, leaving cuff seam free below
small "o" perforation and finish
edges for closing. Gather lower edge
of sleeve between double "TT"
perforations. Sew cuff to sleeve ri3
notched, small "o" perforation in
cuff at seam of sleeve: bring seam of
cuff to small "o" perforation in
sleeve. Sew sleWe In armhole as
notched, small "o" perforation at
shoulder seam easing in any fulness.

The pockets and front of the dress
are trimmed with buttons to match
those used on the cuffs.

Daily Star Costume No. 6925. Size s, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 25 cents.

A frock that will a<33 chic to the
Autumn .wardrobe is shown here car-
ried out in serge and satin. The ful-
ness at the waistline may be gath-
ered to fit or held;in- by a narrow belt
with sash ends.

The Kaiser: "Well, Hindenburg, here's lucS!' Hindenturg: "Where?"
—By Racmaekers, in Amsterdam Tele ?raaf.

The SICKABED
LADY

MURSE thinks this recipe will help
some of you who have the care of

an invalid.
Chicken Souffle—Melt one table-

spoon of butter, and one teaspoon of
flour and pour on gradually while stir
ring constantly a quarter cup of milk.
Add one tablespoon of ' soft bread
crumbs and a little salt and cook one
minute. Remove from the fire and
cut and fold in one egg -.white beaten
stiff. Turn into a slightly buttered tin
mould and set in a pan of hot water.
Cover with buttered paper and bake in
a moderate oveii until firm. Remove
from the mould and pour around
white sauce.

To make the sauce use one half
tablespoon of butter, one tablespoon
of flour, one third of a cup of milk,
and a little salt. Melt the butter, add
the flour and when well mixed, pour
on gradually, wlr'y stirring constant-
ly, the milk. Bring to the boiling
point, then season.

The COOK
SAYS

DALTIMORE pickle is delicious says
Cock. Take two quarts of ripe to-

matoes, .two quarts of green tomatoes,
one large head of cabbage, twelve
medium sized onions and three red
peppers. Chop- fine, salt overnight and
in the morning drain. Add.thcfr two
Quarts of vinegar and a pound and a
half pi sugar, half a'cup yellow
mustard seed, half a cup of horserad-
ish, ahd one tablespoon of celery seed
Boil half an hour or until well done.

For Ohio Mixed Pickles, use six
greeq peppers, and two red ones, one
pint of small onions, one pint of lima
beans, quarter of a peck of string
beans, one pint ..of celery, one pint of
cauliflower and one pint of tiny cu-
cumbprs. Boil half a gallon of cider
vinegar, to which has been added a
quarter of a pound of white sugar, a
little tumeric, and a little celery seed.
Boil jail together for about twenty
minutes or until it is thick.
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RIDDEN PUZZLE

A TREAT.
r is watching.

REBUS.
of a game

The ekeve is my MJalw* I* y*m

Nmme 'Address .
/ ctrtify that th* Am* it A#
assisted eg** ef

mi tfc* k<r (Mr)
ismssMed.. '~ Patent,

j GUN POWDER and fflOT
Best] American /

Indian Rifle Powder
I Shot
I For Prt^yfVrite

I Job's Lid.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE-

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
C5l with The Canadian Bank vi Commerce at

the present rate of interest will amouxit to

JpXO6.X4 in two years

jjjxXo.ud years ~

Other amounts will accumulate in the same proper*
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards*
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out-of-town accounts receive every attention.
THE BANK HAS BRANCHES -THROUGHOUT CANADAAND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY

AND OTHER DMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their
#

money, and their combined deposits now amount
to over $190,000,000 :

OPEN AN ACCOUNT,KEEP ADDING TO ET, AND ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREET



pmsT photographop king .FEjarorAiro an» ir/& army chiefs to arrive here since thSb
ENTRANCE OF ROUMANIA INTO THE GREAT WAR. THE KING IS DRIVING THE CAR HIMSELF. |

ALLIES GREAT GRIP
QUITE COMPLETE

TO LAST FINGER
Enemy Way Dodge the Squeezing Pro-

cess for a Short Time, but the Power
and the Genius of the Entente Must
Strangle Them in the End

AN the Western frorit Britain and
Franre are pushing unceasingly;

iiTvancing a step at a time, and making
g'KK( what they capture. In Egypt
the gal,ant Murray has woi back
some of the prestige lost at Gall'poH
and in Mesopotamia, and there is
small doubt that this dauntless Scot
will hold the Suez Canal safe against
all odds, and lift our banner high un-
til once again it dominates the whole
of the East—for he is of lion-breed;
there never lived a Murray who ever
failed his country in the fighting line.
As they were at Flodden, when they
fought against us before the days of
teh Union, so they are to-day in the
blaze of battle—steadfast as granite
rock; untamable as the storm; dour,
passionless and deadly. We can stake
our souls on ..the lon-tired courage of
a Murray of grim old Scotland, and
count that door well held—no shortage
of food will come to us through the
closing of the Suez Canal.

On the Russian front all is well al-
so; the Colossus of the North is crush
ing armies into utter lifelessness, and
at the same time holding the German
military genius, Hindenburg, sweating
in his utter impotence. There is some-
thing 4Citcheneresque about the Rus-
sian movements—one familiar with
Kitchener's tactics could almost swear
that our mighty chief still lived, and
guided the Russian hosts. Would to
God it were so!

"Avanii, Italia!"
Advance, Italy! That is the cul-

minating point of all the brilliancy of
the Allied offensive during these latter
days. .All our movements on every
front have been heartening and full to
overflowing with presages of ultimate
inexhaustible victory. But Italy's con-

tribution has overwhelmed all else that
has happened this August—for the
taking of that mighty fortress fore-
shadows the collapse of Austria and
Hungary; and when Austria-Hungary
falls Bulgaria and Turkey must be drag
ged down in the ruins. Germany will
then stand alone, and if we leave one
stone of the Empire stanling upon an-
other, we shall deserve the contempt of
posterity.

Italy has not filled the eyes of the
world during the assaults upon Gori-
zia, because of the mighty drama that
has been unfolding itself, page by
page, in France. The attack and de-
fence of Verdun has n a measure
blinded and deafened the whole world
—that ghastly charnel-house has been
the cynosure of all eyes; it has held the
earth spell-bound. And yet the great
Italian coup has been a master-stroke
of war. It has practically placed Tri-
este and Pola in the hollow of Italy's
hand; and Trieste with its wealth, Pola
with its gigantic arsenal, are prizes
worth almost any sacrifice. Austria
may dismantle or destroy that superb
arsenal rather than let it fall into our
Alley's hands, but in any event it will
be one of the best organised and com-
pletely equipped arsenals in the world
out of our enemies' hands—a great
storehouse of destruction wrested from
"hem. And Pola must be Italy's ob-
jective.

Sympathise With Them
The heart of the British nation goes

out to the heroic soldiers of Italy ,who
have wrestled so grimly with destiny.
They have fought under circumstances
that have no parallel in this kaleido-
scopic struggle. Always they were at
a geographical and topographical dis-
advantage—always it has been their
fate to have to climb precipitous moun
tain slopes, often glacier-like in their
slipperiness, where the advancing
soldiery had to cut nicks and notches
in the ice for a foothold, and always
from the frowning heights above the
Austrian batteries swept those swiftly
slanting slopes with lead and iron. I

In days of peace I have done
mountain climbing in these parts, as
many another Britisher has, and all
know who have tried it how stern a
task it is -when the grip of winter is on
the hills—when the ice is Ike glass and

the sudden wnds, chopped into awful
gusts by the mountain spurs, sweep
like unseen cavalry from crag-crowned
crest to the jagged lips of precipices
that yawn downwards into immeasur-
able space.

Movements in Middle East
In the Middle East things are stirring.

No great battle has been fought there
yet; but the Allied armies are putting
the pressure on our foes, squeezing
them unceasingly. When the officer in
command gets his orders, he will strike
a blow that will shatter Bulgaria and
place his troops astride the railway that
connects Berlin and Constantinople.
There is a great advance in progress as
I write, and the French line has been
thrown forwafd, gaining almost with-
out a blow a strong strategical position
from which an offensive movement
on a big scale can be commenced with
almost the certainty of success. It
may *not secure much in comparison
with the tremendous blows struck on
other fronts, but it is significant as
showing clearly that now, on every
front without exception, the initiative,
the offensive, lies with us.

The great grip is complete in every
finger, and when the real squeeze comes
our foes will be crushed beyond all
hope of redemption—there will be no
fear of a long-drawn-out struggle on
any front. We are sapping the foun-
dations, and at the allotted time the
whole fabric of resistance will crumble
to pieces. . Our strategists have laid
their plans well, and the end is inevit-
able. The mastery of the Allies at
Salonika means the death-blow to Ger
man chances of empire in the East.

I She must roll in upon herself; 'and
Bulgaria to-day, is cursing the ruler who
drew her into4uch a suicidal alliance.

GLASS OF SALTS IF
YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back Achy
or Have Bladder Trouble—

Salts Fine for Kidneys

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their ef-
forts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach1sours,, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges The urine is cloudy
full of sediment; the channels often
get irritated, obliging you to get up
two or three times during the night.

' To neutralize these irritating acids
and fiush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before break-
fast for a few days and your kidneys
will then act fine and bladder disord-
ers disappear. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts
is inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent lithia-water
drink which millions of men and wo-
men take now and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney and bladder disease!.

Folks In Our Town
-BY WALT MASON.-

Buying Bargains
"VOU DON'T seem as cheerful as

usual today," commented the pro-

"I'm anything but cheerful,' sighed
the low browed man. "A secret sor-
row is gnawing at my vitals. I feel
grand, gloomy and peculiar, like the
fellow you read about in Byron's
poems.

"A cheap skate came along our way
this morning with a w7agon load of
green apples. He said he was selling
them for ten cents a peck, which was
about one third what they sold for at
the grocery stores. I told him to get
his old caravan out of the neighbor-

duty to punch his
nose. I was afraid
Aunt Julia would
see him before he
made his getaway,
and I knew she'd
buy about five
bushels of his cel-
luloid apples, for
she's always on
the lookout for bar
gains of that sort.

j "I'll give the man
credit for moving

along at a decent rate when I warned
him. He whipped up his old horses
and was just turning the corner, and
would have been out of sight in ano-
ther half a minute, and I was heaving
a sigh of relief and wnping a pint of
cold perspiration from my brow, when
Aunt Julia came prancing out of the
house. She saw the tail end of that
wagon disappearing around the corner
and got a glimpse of the apples, and
everything was pff. She cantered

around after the man and he drove
back and unloaded four bushel baskets
of his indestructible apples in our cel-

"Aunt Julia has been chuckling and
chorting ever since. She's always as
happy as a mock turtle when she
makes an investment of that sort. You
know yourself, professor, that a half
peck of green apples will go a long
way. They make good pies and dump
ling, but when a man has had apple
pie or dumpling for three or four days
he feels that it's time to call a halt,
and he writes a letter to the local pa-
per, asking whither we are drifting.

"We have enough green apples in
our cellar to feed the military estab-
lishments of Europe until the end of
the war, and Aunt Julia will be cook-
ing the blamed things in forty differ-
ent ways, and dishing them up at
every meal until my reason totters on
its throne, and I do something desper-

ate.
"Just before I left the house tocome

over here my aunt was fishing around
for a compliment on her excellent gen
eralship. 'People complain about the
hight cost of living," she said, 'but
they could live just as cheaply as ever
if they would watch their chances as I
do. If we have a roof over- our heads,'
said she, 'and a few dollars in the bank
for a rainy day, it is because I'm al-
ways on the watch for such bargains
as I picked up this morning.'

"I told her that unless the cows
would cat those apples they'd rot on

our hands, and, Tor my part, I drew
the line at subsisting on such imita-
tion food, and if you noticed me as
I came out of the kitch.cn door you
probably observed the shower of egg-
beaters and rolling pins that accom-
panied, me. Aunt Julia is mighty

touchy about such tilings.
"Nearly all women are batty on bar

gains, I guess, Old Doolittle was tel
ling me this morning that his wife had
an inspiration awhile ago. Gasoline
was cheaper then -than it had ieen for
years and she insisted that it would be
true economy to buy a whole barrel
of it and store it in the woodshed.
Then ■tfhen the price went up they'd

have a supply. So he scratched around
and pawned his Sunday clothes and
raised the price, and bought a barrel,
according to the specifications. Tlv*
morning he went to the. shed to get
some gasoline for the stove, and found
that every blamed drop had leakeJ out
of the barrel and soaked into trie
ground, and if you put your ear to the
ground you can hear hiih cussing yet."

Ji/ALT MASON

Doings of theDuffs By Allman
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Jf>Job Pnotuig, jj
§j U OUR JOB PRINTING PLANT is g

now in and we guarantee |§
good work arid efficient service to
anyone requiring any kind of Print-
ing, j

ft Envelopes, Bill Heads, Letter Pap-
er, etc., carried in stock. H

I The St. John's Daily Star |
I Publishing Company, Ltd. §
1 STAR BUILDING f|

Cor. Adelaide and New <xower Streets
simiiiiiiHiiHifiiitinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililiiiiiiiii!^

Breaking Records
for Results-that ,

*what our littleWant
Ads are doing for
everybody who tries them

The Huns are said to be feeling the
pangs of hunger. The Allies will sup
ply them with humble pie as sopn as
they're ready to eat it.

TA THE NICKEL—"ALWAYS WORTH WHILE" |
A VITAGRAPH BLUE RffiflDN FEATURE IN FIVE P£R*S: jj

4 "PLAYI&G DEAD,, I
THE STORY BY RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. A Beautiful Social Dramatic presenting MR. and MRS. SYDNEY DREW, DON-

ALD HALL, MR. HARRY ENGLISH and ISADOR MARCIL. A taje"of a man ,
* love and a sacrifice. A Splendid Production.

A TRAVELOGUE WITH THE MUTUAL "JANE'S HUSBAND,,, A Comedy.

~' A MAN FOR ALL THAT £
A THRILLING TWO-PART DETECTIVE STORY PRODUCED BY THE RELIANCE PLAYERS.

Wednesday—"THE GREAT RUBY," by Cecil Raleigh, with Octavia Handworth; produced by BARRY O'NElL—Five Acts.
Coming—MAURICE COSTELLO, m "TH& MAN WHO COULDN'T BEAT GOD," in Five Acts "THE DUST OF EGYPT, ,, Edith Storey and

Antonio Moreno, Seven Parts. ' . - 5

Home of Universal Movies The Queen Theatre I
x: TODAY and TOMORROW—COMPLETE CHANGE OF BjJ*K

MARY FULLER, in a T>kEE-PART DRAMA OF THE S^TENTITLED: .
'UIU 'NOR WBSTER I

Murdock MacQuarrie in a big "U Feature, entitled >*O)LONEL STEELE, MASTER GAMBLER."
The Joker Comedians in a Rollic ring.farce Comedf "HE COULDN'T FOOL HIS MA-IN-LAW.,, . ,

Did you hear of the new Serial which is to start shortly? Do you kryawthat the principal Characters are FRANCIS FORD AND GRAdE
CUNARD? and now you want the name of this wonderful picture? Here it is

Lucille Love, The Girl of Mystery I
Complete in 30 Reels. One tpisode in two reels will be shown every WEDNESDAY anjj THURSDAY.

WATCH THIS PAPER FOR THE OPENING DATE REMEMBER THE THEATRE—THE QUEEN.

Candidate C. E. Hughes visited
Niagara Falls. Will it be a case of
"Niagara Falls for Hughes?**

mm*
When the Gentians can't do any-

thing else they tack another million
mark fine on Belgium.

McMurdo's Weekly Message
ACHES ANIVPAINS DISAPPEAR ~y\\

By the use of our Acme Camphor and Hartshon/LinimenL Acme
Liniment is stimulating, anoc*/ne, and counter (which taken to-
gether means that it relieves cain in the muscles/and joints in quick
time), and by massaging theparts affected wjjfen this liniment, they lose
all stiffness and become supnle after one oj/more applications. Acme
Camphor and Hartshorn Liniment is honetffly made. We make no uni-
versal or immoderate claims i\x it, will do what we say, if honestly
ased. Price 15c. a bottle.

T. McMURDO & COY
Ctausb Siiee 1823.

WATER STREET and KAWUN'S CROSS.



The Diamond
from the Sky:

Read the Story in The Star—See the Pictures at The Nickel.
CHAPTER XXVI

(Continued)

With his rising fortunes in the west,
Arthur ki; t his secret agent in Rich-

kc, the detective, well sup-
e.mls, though cautioned to. a<%caution hardly necessary

with the taciturn Blake, the man be-
no, who seemingly was at
of all and yet was ever

of his own deep methods.
'..a well grown youth of• d by the Randolph man• i Esther's return with

Mrs Randolph and Blair Stanley. A
iiack hastened to the private of-• dive Tom Blake and

reported the presence of
; Blair in Richmond.
If a dozen banknotes of

ruination from his wallet
sed them in a large plain en-
ii a note that read, "Sent by
;. used as necessary."

Twenty minutes later the bootblack
furtive!) climbed the wistaria vine to
Esther's window and a moment later

■ 'i down beside the Ran-
dolph mansion and hurried away. A
little later Esther found on her bureau
by the window the large envelope
with the banknotes and the mysteri-
ous message. •td the note because it
seei;:< -t the personal proximity
of Art! ...-. The money, vjfiich was $i,-
-000, hardly concerned her at all ex-

"hat she realized it would smooth
nth of Quabba to the west in

seeking Arthur. That Arthur knew
■\\lu-re she was and had strong though

I influences working in her behalf
11 well enough pef-haps to his

uline manner of thinking.
But in Esther the eternal feminine

manifested itself in the desire to be
the one she loved. Nothing else

mattered.
Just then Mrs. Randolph's maid, the

smiling Fifi, entered with a vase of Es
11jer*> lavorite roses, chattering her
happiness at seeing Esther again. Es-
ther, who had secreted the note and

the money at Fifi's knock, asked the
maid to place the flowers in theVwin-
dow. .

It was the old signal, for Quabba,
and when that faitluui soul stole
through the street on the watch for
some sign from his young mistress he
saw the signal, and Clarence, the mon
key, was sent up the wistaria for Es-
ther's message.

Clarence clambered down again with
half the money that had been in the
mysteriously placed envelope and
with it a scribbled message requesting
Quabba to go at once to Los Angeles
to locate Arthur, where Esther had
last directly heard of him. Quabba
smiled, kissed his hand and doffed his
cap to his fair young mistress at the
window and hurried away.

But much was to happen ere Quab-
ba left Richmond. Some teasing boys
at a street corner annoying Clarence,
the monkey, and Quabba, caused the
latter to step in the part of a trolly
car. Immediately he was struck and
hurt, but not badly.

Blair Stanley had seen Quabba turn
round the corner of the Randolph man
sion and had followed him at a dis-
tance, wondering what might be the
hunchback's reason for loitering near
where Esther was. Blair,' the trailer,
intent upon his own quarry, did not no
tice that he in turn \yas trailed by a
bootblack, a well grown youth of
twenty. When Quabba was knocked
down by the trolly and braised and
dazed Blair was among the first to
come to his assistance. Quabba was
able to give the address of his lodg-
ings and to refuse to go to a hospital.
He and Clarence, the monkey, were
placed in a taxi and driven off, to the
cheers of the multitude, who regarded
them in the light of heroes for the
dangers they had passed.

It was Blair's perverse nature that
saw in the accident a reckless way to
trap Esther-and search for the Stanley
document his mothef* Wslieved that
Esther always carried with her.

He scribbled a note and, seeking a
messenger, his eyes lit the boot-
black. The note was to Esther and
was written as though By a stranger
witnessing the accident to Quabba. It
gave the address Quabba had given
after the accident and it requested Es
ther to come to see the injured man,
reading as though Quabba had asked
the stranger to send the^word.

The bootblack bore the message
promptly to his employer, Blake, the
detective. That astute man behind the
scenes calmly assumed the bootblack's
guise and delivered the note in per-
son.

Mrs. Randolph plaintively objected
to Esther's going alone to such a part
of the town as the address of Quabba's
lodgings. But it was broad day and
Esther laughed at her fears.

(To be Continued)

The American expedition into Mex-
ico to catch Villa is said to have cost
$100,000,000. It might have been
worth it—if they had caught the beg-
gar.

LONG COATS AND SOME COLLARS

** this is to be a season" of long coatsT*"This Paris model is a pale
Ihftde of lavender in velour. The deep collar of mole Indicates the
tendency of the mole in the matter of collars. The band of mole at
the lower edge of the coat is also a new idea in applying fur.. The
Plymouth sailor of dark blue velvet laced in front with dull gold cord
\& one of fashion's latest millinery, frivols..

WAR ADDS WORDS
TO VOCABULARY

Scores of New Terms are Now in Com-
mon Use

THE Boer War momentarily enriched
the English Janguage with a num-

ber of words which, with few excep-
tions, are never heard nowadays. They
have been retired from active service,
to linger forgotten in the pages of our
dictionaries. We no longer "trek";
hills are no longer "kopjes"; the mean
ing of "laager" and "veldschoen" is
being lost. Only one of all these
words has survived in England—"to
Stellenbosch", which, fifteen years ago
as now, means the retirement of in-
capable officers. Many have been
"Stellenbosched" in all the armies of
this war—more in Italy, it is said, than
anywhere else, after the recent Aus-
trian offensive. American humor har
tentatively substitute the varb "tc
viscount out", suggested by the console
tion prize given to Field Marsha!
French by the British Government
when it called him home.

New War Words
American humor was the first, too

to see the possibiltfies of the wore7
"strafe". It is now, we understand, ir-
current popular use in London, bu*
one doubts its chances of survival
The Oxford undergraduate's phrase
from the front, "We parasanged <
good many miles today" is clever, but
too recondite. "Schrecklichkeit" is
having its vogue. It fills a need which
its exact English equivalent "fright-
fullness** does not seem to supply. Who
revived the term "Hun" it is hard to
say.

From France we have "Boche", of
unknown derivation, locally used long
before the war. The French make a
distinction, thus far not adopted in
England or here, for the "super-
Boche," meaning a Prussian as dis-
tinct from "Boches" in general. From
Germans we have the "C. I. V.'s"—
"ChurchiH's Innocent Victims"—but it
is British humor, coined by British
war prisoners to describe the captives
of the Antwerp venture. Then there
is "Anzac*, invented at Gallipoli—
"Australia-New Zealand Army Corps"
—a splendid "portmanteau word",
which some Englishmen are trying to
spoil by turning it into*"Sanzac", in
order to include South Africa as well.

Queer Vocabulary
"Goulash cannon" is German for a

field-kitchen. No cry like that .of
"canned beef" in our own Spanish
War has risen from the trenches of
the combatants on either side. Then
there is the queer use of "dud", as,
applied to aeroplanes and shells. A
"dud" aeroplane is one that does not
work properly, a "dud" shell is one
that fails to explode, On the other
hand, a heavy shell which does not
its work properly is said to "crump",
an onomatopoeic word whose detona-
ting accuracy must be taken on trust.

In the language of the British sol-
dier a "Blighty" is home, and also the
wound that sends one home. "Dug-
out" is sufficiently familiar, but not
in its new secondary English mean-
ing, of a retired officer or soldier who
has been recalled for service at the

front or with the troops in training.
"Busy Berthas" and "Jack Johnsons"
will be forgotten the moment they
cease "crumping."

German humor rings many changes
on the name "Nico-laus", in allusion
to the vermin with which Russian
prisoners are invariably covered, ac-
cording to reports. The German hy-
phenations "Anglo-Sapoys" and "Fran-
co-Singalese" are not likely to have
more than local circulation. And we
may close with the hyphens of our
own which the war has added to our
constabulary.mmmmnnm

PLAN TO RECRUIT
ARMY OP NATIVES

Three Million Such Recruits at. Least
Available to the British

JONDON, Sept. 25.—The announce-
ment of David Lloyd George, Brit-

osh Minister of War, that action had
been taken by the British military au-
thorities, to arm the blacks of the
British possessions in Africa and that
instructors had already been sent out
to enroll and to train the dusky bat-
talions, has evoked considerable inter-
est among observers of the war in the
capital and it has led to interesting
calculations of the amount of human
material available from this source.

It is estimated that the black popu-
lation of the various British posses-
sions in Africa numbers thirty mil-
lions of good fighling stock, distribut-
ed in Nigeria, the Gold Coast, Somali- s
land, the Union of South Africa, Brit-
ish East Africa, Uganda, Rhodesia,
and other African possessions.

Raise Workmen's Units
Already, it is announced, half a

dozen black construction battalions
have been raised in South Africa by
General Botha and after a period of
military training, these have been sent
to France to work as dockyard labor- 'ers and at kindred occupations. It is
said that the battalions consist of
stoutly built, athletic looking men. The
members are tall and well built and
they can do their work with ease.

From the dockyard to the fighting
line is, after all, but a short step.

Ever since the war began various
native chiefs in the British African
possessions have volunteered with their
followers to go to the front, and the
keeping of these willing fighters at hom=
was a big problem for the authorities,
for the intelligence that hostilities were
raging kept the natives seething with
exctement.

Make Good Fighters
The fighting qualities of the blacks

are said to be first-rate . It is recalled
that tribes like the Zulus used to give
the British army great trouble be-
tween thirty and forty years ago before
they were subdued pacified.

It is-estimated that 3,000,000 blacks
i re easily available i:- Eritish Afric\
alone for enrolimenVas -oldiers The
time required to train them will be
several months. It is recognized that
to organize fresh units for active ser-
vice is a heavy task. The main diffi-
culty is lack of officers with an ac-
quaintance with native tongues,
but even this handicap can be over-
come .

French Use Many Blacks
The French, who have a colonial

empire of a population of 40;000,000
to 50,000,000, have largely used the
blacks as soldiers with considerable
success.

In the British West Indies there is
also a colonial population of four mil-
lions and the men recruited from this
people are of first-rate fighting qual-
ity. British West. India troops have
won distinction in other wars. It is
estimated that a quarter of a million
men could easily be recruited in those
islands without severaly taxing the
labor supply.

Some time ago Winston Churchill
brought up the question of using black
troops in the fighting line. The answer ;
of Mr. Tennant to that suggestion was
that these troops were not reliable and
the Germans would be glad to hear of
their being sent to the front. But this
speech was taken to be merely a jibe
at the Germans who, after belittling
the French colonial troops as fighters,
found them a match for their own :
men on the slopes before Verdun.

f_. ■?* H
We hear no more of that chorus

from the press of the "too proud to
fight" land about "everybody fighting
but the British."

ft w^

THE
WORKBAG

A DISTURBING question often
coming dp in remodeling old gar-

ments is how to remove sewing ma-
cttine marks, and this has been found
successful: For wool goods use a
damp cloth on the wrong side of the
goods and press with a het iron; then
gentle rub with the thumb nail. For
velvet it is necessary to steam the
cloth the usual way, rubbing gently.
For silk there is no help.

If, when transferring an embroidery-
design or initial through carbon pa-
per, you find it difficult to get the de-
sing into its exact place, try sticking
pins in the article you wish to stamp
so that the heads of the pins outline
the exact spot. You can then feel the
pin head through the carbon paper
and so know where to place the de-
sign.

Russian women are wearing mourn-
ing until Germany is defeated. Then
they can hand the black over to the
Hun femininity.
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Yes, thank goodness! That's whalyou'll be saying in case yem have 3

YOU'RE WELL QOYERED
BY INSURANCE IF IT'S ONE

OF OUR POLICIES.
Perhaps you're only partially insur-

ed. Look it up and if so allow us to
serve you by additional "cover."

PERCIEJOHNSON
INSURANCE AGENT,

PURE
Newfoundland

BUTTER
Just received I from, one/ of New-

loundlandj; outsort dairies/made from
pure creafe and,no mixtures—the kind
you usfedlo getj years ag£.•y COfrECTIGINERY

mf £}\ kinds.
Rim; bananasNEW BEARS

DRINKS.APPLES, ORANGES
RAW & BOILED HAM
Of the BEST QUALITY. All to be

had at

The Popular Store
— THE SPOT —128 New Gc^feetStreet.

YOUR HOME PAPEE
THE DAILY STAB

Items of Interest
By REXALL. /

Consumption is generally supposed
to be hereditary, but it is an undfisput-
ed fact that many people bring/it up-
on themselves by neglecting coughs
and colds. The surest way rid
of a long standing dough is bi/takng
Rexall Petroleum Emulsion. Doctor's
recommend it for thp purpose/and for
strengthening the ag/inst fur-
ther attacks. /

Catarrh—as is Igpneraily junderstood
is simply a weepUg of tr/e Nose, as
crying is a weeping of'the/eyes. It is
usually caused by\a cold An the head,
but in many casea is tM result of a
run-down condition\pf tae entire sys-
tem. The Rexall treatment
is most beneficial in all cases, as it con-
sists of a soothing application for the
Nose, and a general tojjfc to rid the
system of the unhealthy condition.

Read this space daily—as it will
consist of "the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth."

WADDBNTS
Rexall Drug Store

309 Water Street.

Why not try an Ad. in The Daily Star?

Ice Cream
That Pleases

YOU cannot find anything more
delicious than our famous

Ice Cream—i 's made from pure
rich wholescme cream and the
finest of fresh fruit flavors. /

We don't <are how little you
have cared for Ice Cream in the
pa?t, you will care for it after
tasting ours—it has supi a de-
J?cious taste. /

Come in tocky and, try some,
cr just phone ik yodr o.der and
we will deliver any quantity you
want.

Our motto is the Highest
Quality and Best of Service at
the Lowest Prices.

i Oyster Bay
Ice Cream Parlor

162 New Gower Street.

Our Want Ads
are the Bait that
catch the Big Fish
Results—Try one in
to-morrow's paper

READ THE DAILY STAR

Easy to File-
Easy(jo Find

if you install the Safety System of the

No vexing delay in hunting for papers
that are needed immediately. You can
instantly find all letters, orders, in-
voices &c, at any time—months or
years—afterward. Further details of
the advantage of this up-to-date
method.
Percie Johnson,

LIMITED

Black Oats!
S * t t J

Just arrived Per Sable I 1

i 600 Sacks |
From Charlottetown

t VA
j HARVEY & CO^LTD.

(Wholesale I

! W. 6?R.English-!
I ADJUSTERS OF / 1| NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 1
j 404 Water Street !

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
Sextants, QuadrairaC Telescopes, 1

Sea Charts, Ship and Pocket
Compasses, Aneroid Barometers, etc.1 CHRONOMETERS

_Z2_ S^le_or _EEire_and Accurately I
non.wed.fri.

!| '. English flfr
and jffiL 1

American kmWm\
Buyers have recently return- I

1 ed from the foreign markets
and placed their entire Ready A
made orders WITH US stat- jM ■
ing that they could not find M W
the same values felsewhere. W
waste your time/looking c\#&
where, but place youryefrder V

j with us for j jS Wk
MEN'S AJfl) BOYS'-'OVERCOATS, ■ w\
SUITS, SHIRTS, OVERALLS, etc. etc. B ■ I
WHOLESALE ONLY. 1 I \

Newfoundland JB \
Clothing Company, Ltd. , \

Steel Workers I
Waited! I

Wanted by the Anglo-New- 1
foundland Development Co., at I
Grand Falls, about 6 Structural I
Steel Workers, for 3 or 4 I
months work.
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German Submarine
Torpedoed Stephano

Red Cross Liner Victim of U-Boat,
While off Nantucket, on Her Way to
New York—Passengers and Crew
All Rescued by an American De-
f»Toyer

fHE Colonial Secretary, Hon. J. R.
Bennett, received the following

cablegram at 9 'o'clock last night
which caused no little sensation when
it became known. It was from the
New York Herald, and as follows:—

"Wire passenger list steamship
Stephano, Red Cross Line. Sunk
by Submarine..—Herald.". Hon. Mr. Bennett immediately got'

in touch with Hon. John Harvey, the
Steamship Line's Representative here,
and sent the following reply:—

"Am sending you Stephano's
Passenger List immediately. Wire
full particulars of\ sinking of ship,
and if passengers and crew are
safe. Rush reply."

Her Passengers
A second message from Mr. Ben-

nett followed half an later:—
"The following is the list of

pasengers, s.*. Stephano, from St.
John's to New York:—Mesdames
A. E. Butler, M. Gofsc, R. Dris-
col.l, J. D. Marsh, Kain and child,
M. Brien, Chas. Evans, A. Carew,
Evans and child, H. Rowe and
child, M. Gushue, Wilson; Misses
Squires, H. Tremblett, D. Feltham
Anderson, Mary Doyle, J. Kane,
B. Kane, Annie Hickey, Kate Lun
drigan, M. Griffen, A. Norris, An-
na Conway, Cutler, Venable, Mey-
ers, E. White, M. Kennedy, Wil- .
son, Ulrick L. Howley, Saunders;
Messrs A. Lawlor, P. Halley, C.
McGrath, F. O'Toole, Luff, Chas.
Evans, A. Carew, S. Sheppard, M.
Curnew, P. Fitzgerald, F. Percy,
M. H. Foster, John Fewer, E. A.
Tuff, Dr. Andrews, Dr. Y. P.
Burke. Large number foregoing
American Likewise 29
other pasengers, round-trippers,
no record their names here. Prob
ably all latter American citizens
—J. R. Bennett."

All Were Saved.
To this message at 11.30 p.m. came

the following response:—
"Our information is that the

passengers and crew Stephano
saved by a U.S. Destroyer. The
vessel is sunk. Details lacking."
U»p to 12.30 this afternoon, Messrs.

Harvey & Co., agents of the Stephano
here, had received no information
whatever of the disaster. Enquiries
were made by many of those who had
relatives or friends "oTfr-board but the
officials were unable to give any par-
ticulars. The information received
by the Colonial Secretary and in the
press messages was all that the com-
pany had.

At 12.30 this afternoon a cablegram
came from Bowring & Co., the head
office, New York, as follows:

'Captain Smith wires: passenger?
and crew all saved; proceeding to
Newport; understand have arrived.at Newport, but no direct word
yet."
Messrs. Bowring Bros., had no par

ticulars of the loss either.
The only redeeming feature is that

the passengcts antl crew are safe. It
was feared last night and this morn-
ing that all would not have escaped,
but Harvey & Cos. message which we
publish above proves that all landed.

St. John's Folk Aboard
Several of the passengers including

Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley and their
little son landed at Halifax. Many of
those mentioned are Americans who
were making* the round trip, while
others were returning home after the
summer. Many of the crew are from
this colony.

Captain Smith who was ■ in corg-
mand was born in Quebec but lived
for several years in Nova Scotia. He
married a young lady from Alexan-
der Bay, 8.8., and his home is in
Brooklyn.

Chief Officer H. C. l+tc'azZ also a
Canadian. He married Miss Kean,
daughter of Capt. A. Kean.

The Second Officer, W. Janes, was
born in the Old Country; he married
a St. John's young lady.

The Third Officer is named Samp-
son, .of Cape Broyle. .

Phil Jackman, of was bo-
sun, and M. Walsh also of St. John's,
was carpenter.

Other Newfoundlanders
Other Newfoundlanders employed

on her were G. Gover, Trinity, C.
Pope, F. Walsh, Akx Janes, J. Lam:
bert, St. John's; Andrew Seward Ml.
Seaward, Heart's Ease; W. Horwood
Harbor Grace.

Only one Newfoundland fireman
was on board, J. Burke, the others are
alt Spaniards.. Mr. F. H. Jones, the Chief Engineer
who was born in England but has re-
sidetl in Brooklyn, N.Y.. was not on
board this trip, having stopped off for
a holiday.

Mr. Charles Snow of this city was

men were from Newfoundland.
Jack Johnston, Jack Glasgow, sec-

ond cook, Bernard Hartery, Chas.
Johnston, A. Hustin, J. E. Breen, R. J.
More, L. Bennett, J. F. Butler, James
Walsh are all from St. John's while
H. Verge is a resident of Harbor
Grace. We understand that H. Bis-
hop the Steward and painter was not

Mr. Fernandez, the Chief Engineer,
is an Englishman. Only last week
the Second Engineer, Mr. A. J. Rowe,
resigned to accept a position a* v "and
Falls and Mr. J. Coffee w « ' * nad
been third engineer signed on as sec-
ond. Mr. J. Kavanagh of this city was
third engineer.

The wireless operator we are in-
formed, was not on board, he having

8 p.m. Friday. She was to leave
there at noon Saturday which would
brine her near the scene of disasterIe dark last evening,

i.c left here she had a large
fish, etc., the equivalent of

K) barrels. A large quantity
ranshipment Jo the West
d South America and is not
have been insured for war
consequently will be a total
uppers.
>t easy yet to ascertain the
lie cargo from St. John's but
far short of a quarter of a
id it may be worth very

on her. The largest
had been made by the Smith

of which was in the
$40,000. The following are

pal shipments to New York

5aird—30 barrels herring.

Sons & Co.— gals of
Dil and 80 brls. herring.

earn—55 brls. Herring.

& Co.—204 casks cod oil.

lunn—2730 gals, cod oil, 690
ng.

jtls Codfish

ejidcll—800 qtls fish
o.—4286 gals, codoil, 50 qtls.

560 qtls. cod 100 qtls., 891-2
Is 223 qtls, 267 qtls 80 qtls.,
rring, 30 bis. herring, 75 bis.

and Mursell—223 brls her-

ported that the Stephano
carry war risks and this -: be surprising as enemy
: not expected on rthis side
tic and if so the Stephano,
otal loss to the Bowring Co.
s to botom.
:phano cost over $300,000.00

to build and at the vralue of shipping
now would be worth close on $1,000,-
000,00. It would be impossible to
build a ship like her for less while the
war is on, if one could be built at all.

As is well known she was a magni-
ficiently fitted and she was kept in Ai
condition. * Thousands of dollars were
spent on her annually. She had ac-
commodation for 200 first class pas-
sengers and it was the motto of the
owners to keep her in the finest order.

It is hpped by all that she will be
towed to port.

DEATHS
BUTl—Died- this morninV Eliza-

beth Butt, wife
Butt, in her (pnd ylar lea/lif \ hus-
band and twl try mourn
their sad loss.\Hnufl»«n on Wednesday
at 2.30 p.m., fnorn her late residence,
15 Cookstown Boston and
New York papers please copy.—2i

Mr. J. Steer Passes
His 92nd Milestone

The Star extends congratulations to
the venerable John Steer, Esq.,. who
celebrates his 92nd birthday today.- He was born at Torquay, his father
being a sea captain and came to St.
John's 89 years ago with his parents.

Capt. Steer sailed from this port for
many years. He died from the effects
of a fall and is buried at Anchor Point
There were several children but Mr.
Steer and Mrs. Dr. McKennon, of
Rennie's Mill Road, are the only

The venerable gentleman was for
many years prominently identified
with the trade and government of the
colony, and the foundation of the ex-
tensive business now carried on by his
sons was laid by him.

Messrs. John E., Charles R. and
Francis H. Steer, of Steer
are sons, and Mrs Storey, widow of
the late Rev. Geo. P. Story, is a daugh

TO, TOTOTO TOTO
C.C.C. PARADE

The Catholic Cadet Corps, under,
command of Lt.-Col. Conroy, paracfed
to last mass at the Cathedral yester-
day morning.

The celebrant was Rev. Dr. Carter
who also delivered a very instructive
sermon on the Gospel of the day.
After mass the battalion reformed

in the Cathedral Square and returned
:o its armoury by way of Military
Road, Cochrane and Duckworth Sts.,
tnd Long's Hill.

The parade was headed by the
Cadet Band which rendered- the cus-
tomary march airs.

to*to> to»

The Cathedral Men's Bible Class be
its winter session yesterday after-

noon with the annual services in the
Cathedral.

The Holy Communion was celebrat
ed at 8 a.m. and at 3 p.m. there was
another special service for men.

Rev. J. Brinton officiated and the
Lord Bishop read the Lessons. The
; ermon was preached by the Rev.
Canon Field who spoke eloquently on
he words "Go Forward." The preach

er was listened to with the greatest at
Mention by the large congregation
which was comprised of men chiefly.

The tlass meets in the Synod Hall
on next Sunday afternoon at 3.

TOk
' A male resident of Placentia came

In. by train Saturday for the lunatic
asylum. He was accompanied by a

SOME PEOPLE
YOU KNOW
AND SOME OTHERS

Mr. J. Hodge, of Twillingate, return

port by last evening's express.

Mr. F. Murphy returend to Placen-

Iiis morning after a brief visit to

«s. W, O'Reilly who —zs on a visit
iends, returned to Placentia this

■. J. Bindon, of Placentia, who
visiting the city, returned home

this morning.

Mr. F. B. Wood went to Grand
Falls by yesterday's express on busi-

Mrs. J. W. Hodge, of Twillingate,
who was visiting the city, returned
home by yesterda} 's express.

Sergt. Hickey, who recently receiv
ed his discharge from the Nfld. Regi-
ment, left by 4the express yesterday
on a brief visit to friends at*Sydncy.
On his return he resumes work at the
Reid Co's Sub-station.

l$k 1S_.
DEVON RETURNS

The s.s. Earl of Devon, Capt. Alex
Carter, returned from the northward,
Saturday afternoon after a quick
round trip considering the disagree-
able state of the weather. All the
ports were made.

Ie Devon brought a full cargo of

in reports the fishery over at the

PARADED TO CHURCH

out 250 members of the adult

attended 8 o'clock mass at the
Cathedral yesterday morning and

received Holy Communion.

Id headed by their officers march
the church, Where mass was

1

express last evening took out,

Private P. Collins
Is Killed In Action

1' Private P. Collins, brother-in-law of
Mr. H. Foster of the Commercial
Cable Co., was killed in action in
France, on September 25. Deceased
was only 19 years of age.

He enlisted in the 6th Battalion
King's Liverpool Regiment as soon as
he was 18. For the past eight months
he has been in the trenches in France.
Previously he was connected with one
of the Liverpool's Cadet regiments as
Q.M. Sergeant.

His brother Sergeant S. Collins
went to France with the 10th King's
Liverpool Regiment in September,
1914, and spent the first awful winter
in the trenches. He escaped wounds
but was invalided home with gastritis,
losing the whole of the lining of his
stomach.

A wonderful cure was made by an
eminent specialist and after sixteen
jionths he returned to the front where
he had Tbeen for about six weeks when
he was wounded in the arm by a Ger
man sniper while he (Collins) was out
after another sniper who had been
giving trouble. He was igain invalid-
ed, and is now in Lord Derby's War
hospital in Warrington, - where his
wound is slowly healing.

■$&
KYLE'S PASSENGERS

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-
ques at 7.10 yesterday morning with
the following passengers:—Capt. G.
T. Carty, Lieut. H. K. Goodyear, Cor
poral D. C. Collins, Lance-Corpl. M.
Hawks, Privates C. Richards, J. Rider,
R. Short, J. Anthony, N. Luffman, J.
Osborne, J. J. O'Neill, R. Upward, A.
Greene, J. H. Clouston, W. Snow, G.
Yatcs, N. S. Fraser, J.. Stevenscon, L.
Stone, Pte. Walsh, Pte. Stares, F. O'-
Neil, Sergt. T. J. Gardner, Sergt. S.
Smith, Pte. P. Whiffin, X. W. Dean,
M. B. Hicks, R. McDonald, F. O'-
Brien, G. West, Lanc-Corp. W. Cleary
Corporal H. Small, G. Williams, G.
LeMescsurier, R. Titford, J. Mahar
and Lance-Corp. Taylor, ■J. W. Els-
worth, F. N. Kinctirn, Mrs. Fisher, J
Hotchkiss, J. W. Tessier, R. Corcian,
A. W. Cluett, S. O. and Mrs. Steele,
P. H. Bannister, G D. and Mrs Pen-
ney, Miss R. Raynes, W. Kearney, D
C. Deardon, Miss E. Ridcout, S. B.
Hayes, D. Mclsaac, F. W. Bernard,
Miss Hayward, Miss Watson, Mrs
Jno. Ryan, Capt. J. N. Petipas, W.
Horwood, Miss M. O'Quinn, Miss M.
Collins, A. A. Syme and J. D. Duley.

The s.s. Pro Patria finished dis-
charging her cargo at Tessier & Cos.
premises on Saturday.

THINGSTHEATRICAL
QUEEN THEATRE

THE week-end programme drew
large audiences to the popular Uni

versal movies and as every Universal
movie is in itself a feature, there is
never a weak subject.

Today there is one of the beautiful
Mary Fuller features. It is entitled
"Lil' Nor' Wester," a three part
drama of the sea.

Murdock McQuarrie apears as "Col
onel Steele, Master Gambler." Max
Asher and the joker comedians are
seen in a lively comedy, entitled "He
Couldn't Fool His Mother-in-Law."

We are in a position to announce
the introduction of a new serial which
is to begin shortly. It is in thirty
reels, and will have fifteen • install-
ments, one, of which will be shown
every Wednesday and Thursday. The
principal characters in the serial are
Grace Cunard, who appears in the
;itle role, and Francis For J, the fa-
mous movie star, Now you are anx-
ious to hear the title of this wonderful
picture. Well, "Lucille Love, the Girl
of Mystery," The greatest mystery
Irama of all time.

Don't miss the opening chapter.
Watch The Star for the opening night
When you see the first installment
which is, in two reels, you will anxi-
ously await the next.

Remember the title "Lucille Love,
The Girl of Mystery" and the place,
The Queen.—Com.

mm1?!
THE NICKEL.

THERE is a brilliant picture at the
Nickel Theatre today which is cer-

tain to please patrons. It is entitled
"Playing Dead" and is a wonderful
illustration of a man's love and sacri-
fice.

Rather than disgrace his wife with
i divorce that she may marry another
limmie Blagwin plans to do away
vith himself that she may marry ano-
her. He left a farewell note:—"And
■emember Jeanne, whatever you may
10, I love you enough to understand."
The captain of the St. Louis when

~>ne .day out discovers that the cabin
oi James Blagwin is empty. There is
a letter asking-thai no search be made
for his body. Wireless flashed the
-.ad message.

Struck dumb with the news of her
husband's death, Jeanne is almost
:rushed. Her lover is gratified by the
iews. He rushes to Jeanne—but
feanne Blagwin now doubts her love
for him. She is almost cold.

The day after the suicide a stranger
n a cheap rooming house searches the
lews extras. Blagwin was rich! He
'iad left a will, and he had left all his
wealth to his greatly loved wife, the
wife who had twisted his soul. Honor
's greater than a temporal happiness,
md honor and love are the greatest
hings in the world.
This Vitagraph Blue ' Ribbon Fea-

ture has a finish, deep hearted love in-
terest and a love of the noble that is
stirring. There is a smoothness and
rhythm that is almost like music,—
sometimes crashing out the deep
cords of a love of honor, and at others
olaying a sweet melody of sweetness
md love that is enchanting.

Sidney and Mr-s. Drew are playing
'he leading parts. They have always
ippeared in comedies but their work-
in this social drama is splendid.

Owing to some repairs being neces-
ary at the Power House, Petty Har-

')or, the electrical service was out of
:ommission yesterday. The street
:ars did not run until 6 p.m.

The s.s. Eagle arrived from North
Sydney last evening with <* largo of
freight for the Reid Nfld. Co. She is
discharging at the dock premises and
will make another trip.• mmm

The Reid Nfld. Co. received a mes-
sage Saturday night from Ctpt. Par-
sons, of the Sagona, saying that he
had arrived at Flat Islands. He ex-
perienced fine weather with N.W.
winds.

The monthly meeting of the T.A.
& B. Society was held yesterday after
noon and largely attended. Several ap
plicants were admitted and after the
usual business of roll call the meeting
adjourned.

GAVE FAREWELL
SERMON AT KIRK

Presbyterian Pastor Says Good-Bye
to His Congregation.

DEV. SUTHERLAND farewelied
last night, preaching a most elo-

quent sermon on the words to be
found in Corinthians the second chap
ter, 13th verse. "Finally brethern fore
well, Be Perfect, be of good comfort,
be of one mind, live in peaco, and the
God of love and peace shall be with
you."

"Finally brethern, farewell" These
words are given us by Paul. We find
him at different times of trouble and
difficulties exhorting the oppressed
Corinthians to be strong in the faith,
and of good cheer. For the Master
says "Lo I am with you always."

Continuing, the Pastor briefly de-
scribed the many happy, days spent
amongst the people of St. John's and
particularly of this congregation.
"How my heart has filled with plea-
sure, when looking on your rugged
hills, and viewing your, beautiful sun-
sets, and the many other scene?
around your island home."

Mutual Experiences
"Then, while I have had my happy

days with you, we have had together
our sad ones. When I recall one inci-
dent, that of climbing Signal Hill, to
watch the steamer bearing the bodies
of fchose poor sealers, who had met
their death at the icefields, how my
heart went out to God. .

"Yes, there are many other times,
we all know in our own congregation,
loved ones have been taken, sickness
md other troubles have come but we
have not been forgotten. God is good.

"During these years, my aim has
been to be your minister. It certainly
has been a great pleasure to me to re-
alize that the men, woman and little
ones own me as 'our minister.'
"I have never been a party to any

faction or set but have endeavored to
preach the true gospel, conscientious-
ly and as God has given me power so-
to do, and have laboured assidiously
for the betterment and welfare of all
without fear or favor. fi

Words of Farewell.
"In closing, I bid you all farewell.

Take as your guide the words which
I have taken as my subject for this
evening's discourse, and God will be
vith you always, even unto the end."

The anthem "I am Alpha .and
Omega," was beautifully rendered by
the choir, Miss Strang being the
soloist.

Mr. Sutherland has laboured with
us the past si-x years, and last night's
attendance was- full evidence of his

powers, and one hearing
him for the last time could not but
feel sure that the past years were fil-
led with good intentions and labour
well and truly done.

He will be greatly missed by the
whole community. He was an inde-
fatigable worker in the cause of tem-
perance, and to his efforts are largely
due the results of the prohibition
movement, but it is mongst the poor
md needy he will be most missed, as
they always found in him a ready and
willing friend in time of distress.

He took as his motto for hiT
everyday life, his Master's words.
"Even as ye do it unto one of these.
the least of my children, you do it
unto me/

The Star whilst regretting his depar
turc, joins with his many Jriends i»
wishing him God speed in his future
fields of labour.—F.L.

The Firemen* UnjjUKtyifl hold an
emergency meewigat half past three.
0ct.9,1i.
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CITY Or Wt. JOHN'S

St. Jojin's
Muflicip/I Council

twenty or
fIAll I Jul///i II i//thirty labourers; apply
to the foreman, Winsor Lake.

JOHN L. SLATTERY
t.f. Secy.-Treat.

■h.l of the stylesto be'worn m
wM this season is forcibly m

JLM featured in our very at= 1
R ■ tractive showing of jf
ml MILLINERY and Ijri READY=TO=WEAR §

NOTICE
Legion of Frontiersmen

All Members and * ex-Members of
the Legion of Frontiersmen will please
report at the*L. tP. Hall not later than
9 p.m. tomorroik-JFtiesday, 10th inst.
SPECIAL BUSINESS.

Hall will be opened at 8. p.m.
By Order 0. C.

R. H. HUDSON,
oct9,li 2nd Lieut. L. F.

NEWFOUNDLAND PATRIOTICASSOCIATION.
A General/Meetfys! of the Associa-

tion will be Xeld on Tuesdayfthe I Oth
instant, at p p.m., at /(he Board of
Trade Rooms to receive a Statement
from the Hon. P.jfMcGrath setting
forth the Arograjrfme of the oGvern-
ment of the*B6minion of Canada rela-
tive to
(l)Pensions to disabled Soldiers; and
(2) Their Medical Treatment.

W. J. HIGGINS,
07,2i. Actg. Secretary.

Austin Bros., Plumbersand'liot water
fitters, jobbing/a spectetty. 344 Dock-
worth St.,
store.—e.o.d.,3m.sept.lB. *^Eftß QAI P.—Motor Boat fitted with
rUII OALEi syz HR Engine.
In first class be sold at
a bargain— Gloucester
built, fitted with 11 HP. Ferro. Apply
T.R.D.. Star Office.—
WANTED. General Servants
n™***" to proceed to. Toronto.
Small paid.
Passage money Apply at
the office of TheSt John's Dafly Star.
oct.6,t.f. _.

Fon S[AI Setter dos

** tJo and a half
years and trairuW. Apply to P.Q •


